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Meeting ef the encarte Branch ef the 
Beyal Caledonian Carling Club.

Representatives of 52 dabs attended the 
semi-annual meeting of the committee of the 
Ontario branch of the Royal Caledonian Cur
ling Club at the Walter House yesterday 
afternoon. First Vice-President J. D. Fla- 
veUe of Lindsay presided. After the admission 
of six new clubs, Brussels, Keene, Wiarton,
Shelburne, Bobcaygeon and the Argyle Club Wuioham, Oot. 19.—The Reform demon- 
ofPnnce Albert, N.W.T., these gentlemen stration held here this afternoon was, without 
were elected officers for the ensuing term : J. doubt, the most successful political gathering 
D. Flavelle, President; W. F. Davison, To- ever held in East Huron. The fact that Hon. 
ronto, 1st Vioe-Ptesident ; R. Ferguson, Edward Blake was to be present sufficed to 
M.P.P., 'Himneeville, 2nd Vioe-Preaident ; bring out the farmers and others from far and““ •B^nSSTB.’ “■ ». —

of management will consist of presented quite an animated appearance.
Judge Dartnell, Whitby: J. HcL. Stevenson, the arrival of the 11 o’clock train from Lon 
Barrie: W. Badenaoh, D. Walker, W Ren- a procession of carriages and people on foot,, 
nie and Hugh Miller, Toronto The Commit- haaded by she Town Band, escorted Mr.,VI niSt Blake and party to their hotels,

route,'were re-darted; while Dr. J. F. W. The meeting was to have been held in the 
Roes, and John Wright, W. Badenacb, W. F. Skating Rink, but in consequence of that 
Davison and Hugh Miller were elected to the structure having been demolished by the re- 
Committee onComplaints and Appeals. __ cent wind storm, the hay press building had
aU^^dïd with jiUy cln^^l ^
pete Sis season, via: 80 that were not in last seating accommodation was furnished for 2000 
season's allocation, the 24 losing dubs of last people. The building was jammed full, and 
season and the six new clubs. They w*llpl»y many hundreds had to be turned away. The 
off as tS&mf, eijpart to wdi changee a«;ffie by Mr. Thomas Gibson,

Br^amU^^onlanv^est!H|mborO; EmilyIheGovernmenUmdtrretedTon’new£
“a Po5°H^‘vCsl^MkatcrwaVn En^ate‘hTboldl “ th£

ter Thistle v. 8t. Catharinei, Berlin v. Point Bd- limita. He raked the Government over for 
ward Galt Granite v Fersrus, Mount Forest v. their Northwest policy, their Indian policy, Ke25e v BobSvge^s Ni^ara vl theirGerrymandeiBilf and concluded with a 
wS& IhtibUi ^ ^ dl^n^ on ^e demerit, of the Senate

SS» AteïteMto£k»“ktad-

SsKnS&feseaflfii K”eattw«togi
Flamhoro 'with Hamilton Caledonian ai w Macdonald. Ho w more recently since the hon.

tofeïïÏÏfir
Walkerton. Mount Forest, Brussels. Wiarton, Parliament Sir John was inconsistent enougha ^sssss^ltsvsss-^x

S^■Steb^t.'MÿnîMlSnJnS

M many nnxa as urey muj NorthwMt poUoy of the Government waa moet 
{be Secretary of the Grand thoroughly aiudyied and Mr. Blake boldly a Club of the United States “e'ÏÏ^S

that the Reform party had no policy, and con. 
eluded by asking their support for the party of 
retrenchment and reform.

The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
Queen and Mr. Blake.

BAPTISTS' ANNUAL BOW-WOW. FOB DULY OHEWSBK KOBEthEkniguts bat well.

V.ted te Their Leading
BLOODSHED AT CDBAflO.MB. BLiDSTODE'S POSITION

CeUege Seeking Lnlverslly Few
RlCB^Vro'l^ 1 riBKERTON’S MBS RASHLY BIBB Mfe'e*!**»* ïoite$Mw^ma‘a

weSk£9SJSS.SZSÛu3 5»tSsrSSS55M5t2asaM^swsaw sr.'SK.-* “ “““ * EB^ES? 2a"B ss SS&rv“ITtZ- «—°» “-™- ■”»-»«s ih3«nsu|tS-Jsb.dSlasts’“-5" EStSEïs'sES

wbenX’ïïSS.My" reÆo^teXllE tog engaged. Armour ft Co. wiU .tart to- ^A^^mlttiug'P these rteomtlon. 
StouTU2^™îS1,uMoeM 1» concluded. ZrZ. hut will not be rewly to out up hog.

I until Friday, aad it will probably ImMondsy »JSE5rTW®5^W.. . 
before the full force of men is required. The tinte had notyet came W^Dmcobege It 

The Briber ef Hew Terk's Beard ef Alder-1 Obioago Packing and Provision Company are te engage a great portST I
a little behind Armour, and they have very time and attention of the e*vention.

New Yang, Oot. 19.-Jacob Sharp was ar-1 (ew h m bani Fowler Bros. wiU probably

i.-va-Aji.Sa--
also arrested at the Brevoort House. The men | vanced twenty-five oenU per 100 pounds this 
were taken to Police Headquarters. The ar-1 morning, 
rests were made on bench warrants issued by

board

THE LIBERALS OB BAST HITTtOir RE
CEIVE THBIB LEADER.MB. JOBES COBCLUDES BIB WORK 

BELT WEDNESDAY.Soci-BBk best debiritiob he has bet
BUT BOBTH. in the 

wuttve
jn. Edward BUke Talks te Them ter Twe 

Honrs and » Half-Ben. Alex. Meefeenale 
as He Was and ns He Is—Heti 
and Reform.

the Hell—SUm Pre-
v BntlSenUen of the Union by Ireland— specs ef Heaven ter the Jews—A

The «rent Weakness ef the entente#* Theatrical Manager en the Platter*—»*
CenteaUea—da Act That Was Meraliy 
Invalid at the Bnteet.

London, Oct. 19.—Mr. Gladstone pub
lishes an addendum to bis pamphlet on ’the 
Irish question in the new and cheap edition 
lost issued. In this he says :

I tried to explain to the 
Hawarden that the history . ,. ,

SdMTym^y.uVcf^œ^
pediency, but one of strictly constitutional and 
judicial argument. Had the union oonrtituted 
a morally valid covenant, Ireland would lmvu 
been morally bound by It. If It proved Injuri
ous Irdandconld only urge her claims to relief 
upon general grounds, such a» are applicable 
to contested legislative Improvement, or It the 
union bad. not bean at the time of 
Its Institution a morally binding compact 
It might have become such, as GoMwin Smithîoisftr&iwrîE »$[
what does not require argument. I have put 
Into the witness box two determined oppon
ents, and their declaration is that unlou acts 
which were in the nature of a treaty were 
absolutely wanting In the conditions which 
alone confer moral vettdltyTlI possible It Is 
yet more plain that there has been no 
subsequent ratification of the union. A 
forcible effort against the union tailed 
In 1808. The legal pacific movement 

1810 was treated with silent scorn. 
The military suppressed the county meetings of 
1820. From the time of the first reform act 
there has been no acceptance of union by lrw 
land which could ratify an act morally invalid 
at the outset With Increased political privi
lege and power Ireland’s attitude has become 
more pronounced, and she is now In the high
est constitutional sense demanding, not repeal, 
but important and profound modifications ot 
the incorporative act of Parliamentary union. 
If all this be so, Ireland’s demand Is not ground
ed on mere political expediency, but it te the 
exercise of the constitutional and Juridical 
right which she possessed in 179ftand has never 

v. met ______

Fear Services Held.
Yesterday was the thirteenth day of the 

revival services, and Mr. Jones announced 
last night that they would end next Wednes
day. There was no “please stay," about it 
He must go. Whilb he was with them he 
wanted Christians to go to work, for it was 
possible to save Toronto to that one 
week. Rev, Hugh Johnston told The 
World that white figures could not 
give any true estimate of the great 
work that was going on, over 400 names had 
been received from penitents so far. The 
majority of these people belonged by associa
tion to the Methodist Church, but he bad'

BUBO LABS EAST ASD WEST, given ever some thirty to the Presbyterians,
—~~ „ _ ___ _ _ thirty to the Episcopalians and a few to the

Helag Up the t*r**,“* Baptist and other churohes. Mr. Frank A.
„ "/r:rw„ Small, the theatrical manager and
Norwich. Ont., Oot.M.—Government Deteo- ^ ^ ^ 8am, was at the

-------------- , Foreyfhand1 Ben Cowley ona charge of robb- ^Tabernacle” last nightand occupied a pronv
Bloodshed by Plnkertea’s Hem. toe Whyte ft Powley'e geaeral store of 9800 in ment seat on the platform. Mr. Jones and

Chkuoo. Oot. 19.—The stock yards Strike, on ^ night of Oot. U. The men were the reporters were in hopes that Mr. Small
which promised to pass Into history ss a blood- arreate4 lt TUeonburg. Although strong sus- would make a sensation—fall down stricken

~Jïdgi"<£wTwln the afternoon fixed baB at less one. ha. been attended plolon. are attached to th^ none of the stolen byoonviotion or something-bat he didn’t.

8gs5B85p^wBSsBg w“under 8100,000 bail each. I ^^Î^AU but toTro afterwaZ^ »Kr£ The large MetropoUtan Church was crowd*!

A Hew York Broker fleas up. I leased. ^ho 1s now serving a term to a New York to the doors at 10.80 by women anxious to
New York, Oct. 19.-W. R. Whitmore, the Amour ft Co’s Imported workmen, ffiree or prteon. rvf HL-Bnrvlar. effected hear the sermon Rev. Sam Jones was going to

former partnorofH.H.PoWm^broker^pf No. four hundred to nrnntar. went o« TSteft preach aU to themselves. Doubtless many
24 New-street. today notified the Stock Kx- tog. They had made up their minds thM they “aYLunenburg, Ont, last night, and after had eome out of curiosity to hear what a man
change that he was rumble to meet his 00B- did not care to remain any longer if the old biowtog open the safe seedred |400 to eash. No ... , f . ■ t —

The afreet estimates Whitmore’s l«ees | handa were to come back. The report of their Ste oaM know or lbo”‘ tb!,r ,*"■ JofT
at 880.000. Powers says the fears was communicated to Mr. Cudahey. who -------------— 1X~Z-----T~ did not forget the respect due the ladies, but
Saturday last ?>> i>î.UaS2î,otfl™ ™ assured them of protection if they desired to Uawatorlag the CaaaL be pointed out many of their weaknesses, andSea^7“ ^e^Zuttdmatoly^U^itte ^TBaRtN» ^,»-Tbe^Do*xtm«nt  ̂them ^ t[, „ligloa that vu a god 
Powere1 heavy dealing In Heading In the recent unplea^j ®0T them that they bad better quit of Jtsilw|Srs nn^f^rlnir of tbin8f for men was a thousandfold more appro*
adranoe on that stock,______________ I ““once. A train was telegraphed for anttbe- notice calling attention to the unwateringof pr,ate for women. Especially did he impress

~T , —, fore 12 o’clock tho test non-union man the Welland canals, old aÿdnew, which will QpQn mothers their responsibility in regard to
The fiwllehareu’s Strike at Hlaneaiwlte. had le(t y.0 premisoa. Thp men were to n occur early to the ensuing winter. The water c£ldren, and he showed conelosively that a
Minneapolis, Oct. 19.-At a mto'la Lake Shore train, the''“‘fiers on ths front ^ b* .hilt off the old canal at Altonburg, and praying God-fearing mother was rewarded in 

large number of wholesale dealers sndtofluen- to^tiietoreeat ttgwar. The (rom ^ Dew below Thorold, at the close theend with God-fearing children,
tlal citlsens test night, resolutions were passed windows ’rfiere was a stoput Hafstadand of navigation or early In December,and as soon At the Metropolitan in the afternoon Rev.
condemning the state of affairs which permit Fortletb<treet to attach other cars, and the n, possible the water to those parts ot the old Sam Small preached a vigorous sermon on theP^&SfÊ&Ss&K asrjsaa sb stars ssiæ 1 ttj^saz^sz&is £aBBffsSjjgftKajg sgg
morning arrested Jake Sharp, ef Broadway Begley fell mortal!» w0.™£'^-, 1 and 2, which will be kept down from six to I died, “for,” said he, “where else can
Railway notoriety at his home, on an Indict- the explosion caused excitement to andoutslde g^ventoet lower than the orditmry level, fresh- they go so long as they continue to

gs»“'SM- SSSSSkSsSmmid. prudent of the fell and was hastily oarrl^ aw« by hte ^1 the Thorold mumfSok downwarda 8,^6 Jew Ma°Tex«rt timnigh Jeehi
and James W. Foehay, ex-preadent, were also (rienda He was also wounded. The train ^Sregtnthe harbor 5 Port, Dalhousie most I chrUtT He putJewand Gentile In the
arrested. v- ______ then steamed on. m—be moored so as not td Interfere with the category, amd held that they must both accept

%a ■ Tarrihia Aanednct When the train reached Twenty -second placing and transporting of building materials I gAivation in the same way. Mr. Small appealedv^VriÏïli^rTZÎtawUch the street it was boarded by a detachment of eïïtorly sSè of basin, ftill owners to h^re nTto ^nti^e to rS^the
NewYork, Oct. IR-Tho cage in wMcn tn Chicago police wno placed all the specials 0Q^fd ^ noufled that for a period of blessed Lord and thus imply by their actions

workmen to one of the_ shafts oT thenew u^„arrest .tEmarald. two weeks their water supply will be stopped. I Uiltbhey accepted Barabbas.,
tbo tutmel^lMhie morning fronXnearly the sv^ie^snd FortyjwaM^ttWfc vrn stiH UMt pair, men’s went hi enly Me per themuafêrowdM  ̂enthuSeti'cand roîü-savtag

SwBSsessrajs'jses saisszssss&.'z&i* tavsssjsr** •*• -“tt
“ 3k?bHB£&“s BESSniESS;

It ^r^ToTe6»?. %SSS£EaP
p^nYàfflLcl^S t|éy eçuld identify t^ eurance" at tire Grand Opera House. T118™ »Ted7SItettsannoïnced't^S. JonrehSd 

£.an who shot Begley, the nmclals were made waa a far larger and more enthusiastic “^t^'to pre "re Æk of bis ^erm™» for

2sts5S”4;SK.M*« asissSfwrs: Siu;: isii5-s5,.'BsMi5&
T.. Il ...ri., m.r.u 111,,- Oent* Klplw nJ, J ——I “S— »»» V®, IS*™ tlü hAftlSS1 Mr.jSi^iuwi

cômpHoatiôns and the scope and policy of the ^nd^h^ve MomptyTto Itted^ excellently weU reprerented. On the outalde WOlJ™ Hen<^d tlmt peoplowould pay
Prreldent's annual message to Congress were H^rotrtd to stimd Inside to the octet there was a dlverelty of optoion. «jr | go™^oïïSlfof mS^Ttor
the principal topics considered. tailing. ................... ... .. . ...s- own Idea was-spoaklng, t”®’ _ from matured I good^u»j3 it he hod had the exclusive right to

Married at Peterboro. wAfU* “pink^Moîs^M-5 “Tniose^^vou w^ experience, both to England and Americaf-tliat §,e ggjg 0f hte sermons.
PBTERBOBO, Oct 19.—This forenoon a procès- ^ S2p here." One young^ It was from beginning to end an kdmirablepe^ ^Mtjr «^UroToronto’s A

slon of carriages, carrying a wedding party, low with a bloaderaustaehe arose and walked formance. Notonly did the star horso the youth going off from his father’s house and Montreal. Oct, 18—R.
started from the American Hotel tor St. Peter’s up to his stool No one eteo moved^ B* “ almost inimitable rendering of the rattling, ^other% e,*brtiCe, hill of hope and ambi- MONTOBAI^ Oot. U.
(tethtdS Tho contractors were Miss B. Hal- manly as t he brave fe ow he^. cried Hnker- channtog, fun-loving Lady Gay, but she ttofo and bearing to hte train the heritage that been entrusted with the anawre of the Cmnmit.

., * AonoLtor nf Mr M Haloin and Mr ton, and the man within the railing sal » infused her own life into her support, had been given him. After a time ne had tee of Management of the National lAcroMeWalter Andrew™ tll^two 6men & S5’SS “t^Tredwril suited, mri w.P»«m- iTHOS £
Mammoth House dry goods establishment, been picked °ut by the boys, stood under ed to realize the ground upon which Mr. the^CSm ^himself he decided to cr°-Be,?J  ̂ iSdSnMt
Toron ta The bridesmaww wore Mks N. Hal- guard of two Bdgerly claimed for bis company the title of the retumTo his father. Mr. Jones dweltpin, sister of the biide, and Miss B. Hal pin, g»e court room. JgTJf b^ in the country." presumably meaning by SntoS point, “when he came to himself.” Was }$

ir-SstSS.’SS è&SSrTSîa s?lMkrBÈA®vSê ig^SS-SSSSSESSsSiassœ gS tewSSTOKîs;
gE3*»-iSSfSs^S SSSS&ÿsJs.Æ. 

aasftft.’Mt s&%S%M££Sf«a2 sssjfasffi««asfrjsthe New England States. were about to start and began pelting them. to us m id«ti of the sporblovtog conclusion of both services. ..................championship of the world. These are his
hbree woman with a heart In the right place There will be four services to-day: Metropo i- words: “As Beach declined to row me, and 
an?of the right size that Boncicantt Intended tan church, 10.30—Rev. 8am Small. Metropoli- now retiree, I claim the title ofohamplon seni
le portray. Nothing could have been better tan, 2.30-Rev. Sum Jones. Mutual-street rink, 1er of the world and am prepared to uphold the 
done than her description of the famous run. 7.30-Rev. Sam Small Metropolitan 7.30-Rev. title by rowing any man In fee world from Pnt- 
If there was anybody in the house with a feel- Sam Jones. ney to Mortiake for a stake of A500 a side. The
tog outside respect for himself who was not ■— _ deposit I left for the purpose of rowing Beach is
oarried away with it then he must have been -The wire mat sennes water flromthe still lying at the Sportsman office as a proof of 
adamant. For oursefves. It seemed that to fol- feet as well as mud and prevents rand teens my bona fldes, and if no one comes forward I 
low such a creature to hounds would being tracked on carpets, as it te instantly claim the title which I anl prepared to defend 
he tn realize the dlvinest inspiration of I removed from the fret, and will drop by rowing to America.
the most royal sport. It was _ not | through In small, dry lamps. 138 ___ _______ .___....
only, however, to this scene that Lady jiirrrEas about town ,. tnampleniiilp llre saw.
Gay was herself. The part was never over- JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. At Chicago:
done. This, perhapa appears extravagant —— Chicago.................................0 2 10 McCormioL.

„ ,, ____„ nmteo, but through all her gentle tyranny of Mr. W. B. Poulton of Over the Don was not gt. Louis..............................12138 Carruthors
A Cool Bobbery #n a Railway Track. Dolly there waa apparent that affectionate arreqted, ae erroneously stated to The World of 

Napanee, Oct 19.—Charles Gibson, aged 18, thraldom of a true woman, by which no man, Monday, 
and Thomas Henry yesterday started to walk however simple and unaffected, would be The Dominion Bank has opened a savings 
from he-o to Deseronto on the railroad track, made to seem silly. Naturally, after each branch at No. 848 Queenatreet west (near Dun- 
Thw had Lone but a few miles whin Henry act the lady was rapturously re-çalled. But if das-etreet).

srsoS’s ~SSsSSS *®®s*‘”"’!S:i

*«ther and the highwaymen wag arrested. H^^ to^ey v^ f repre- Mr. Thomas Gtheon. Ute secretary of the
Possible Changes In the Cabinet. sentation to be remembered. As a portraiture I Commisrioner of Crown |I-anaa was manled

OTTAWA. Oct. 1»-, Tho Evenmg Joumai pute ^ vapid, vain KT
liahes a story to the effect that sir Afloipne eitber its courtliness or antique vanity. Tom Cassidy, an old and well-known pension-
Caron, Minister of Militia, becoming tired of as his son Charles, Mr. Lipman also showed Qr wa8 found dead in his bed at Na 6 Van- 
the turmoil of political life, will shortly retire creditable versatility and a moat praiseworthy Koughnet-street yesterday afternoon. Cassidy 
to accept the lieutenant-governorship of the amount of painstaking study. Miss Clyde been drinking heavily of late.
Northwest Territories, and also that Senator Hamm as Grace Harkaway must come In with jamea McKeown, convicted of a criminal as- 
Holduc will be appointed a member of the the others forgeneral commendation, toe was üt n Uzzie Loraine. 8 years of age. was 
Federal Cabinet without portfolio and a Castor natural, unaffected and full ofher assumed to five years in
receive a portfolio in order to obtain the. sup- Christian name. Mr. Herbert Leonards penitentiary by Magistrate Denison, 
port of wavering extremists. > Dolly completes a the , ensemWe. Jt, Joo, | oconrred In the perfumery and toilet

Honored WUh theOTTAWA. Oct. 19.—A cortittcateof honorary as a sketch ot a poWtoSng steps «jW i^^SSo^SvJSd^S^SSf’ 
membership ‘ntheSb AnMias Clubof Topeka Th«™ «« JSgSBoon,andtomr that neithS Only Aid. Irwin, Galley, Defoe and Barton of 
has arrived tor Prof. E. Stone Wiggins. Ser- Mlae Coghlannor her company fell into the the Property Committee turned up for y ester- 
rounding the seal are the words St. Ananias trap isto accord them the highest praise. “Lon- day afternoon’s meeting, consequently no buri- 
Club. Topeka," and in tlie centre te a picture of ”n Assuranoo” wfil be rented on Saturday ness could be transactedu The committee meets 
the instrument known as the lyre. Itisanld that eventog and will afford a fitting wind-up to the I to-day at A
the Professor has received notice from the day’s sport famished by the O. J. C. while Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlsmer, of the 
authorities that ho must either quit prophesy- and Hunt Club at Woodbtoo. There will be no Crosby Hall Hotel, were turning the comer of
log or tho civil service. _____.______: matinee this afternoon, but this eventog the wing and Yonge streets to a boggy last night

“Lady of Lyons" will form the bill. one of the wheels was tom off by being caught
Mias Marie Preeoott will be at the Toronto to a street railway track. They .were thrown

tofreofattractioM.'tntiutting1 ‘•Ctoka.’*t “lûtes "pouJL Court yesterday: Wm. Donley, drank,
Ih-escott is a star of the first magnitude, as the «(, uj costs. Richard Retdy. robbing Wm.
Chicago Journal puts it. Lynden, three months in the Central Prison.

its own -, both in these parts and at Manager brook, riding a bycicle on the sidewalk,fined 82.
Shaw's oozy theatre. 'The World" will be Alfred and Catharine Smith were acquitted 
there all week. to the Police Court yesterday on the charge of

The Philharmonic Society were hard at work having tilled their child. It waa shown that 
on the Spectre’s Bride and Wartheraee waltzes they had been drunk onentoht and that the 
last evening. There was a large attendance, child was found smothered In bed next mom- 
Miss Arthurs, the soprano soloist, will sing an tog. The Magistrate considered that the death 
aria from “Travlata"’ md possibly to a trio was accidental, and he discharged fee 
from “Lombardi.* !

To-night the musical season opens at the 
Gardens with the appearance of Madame 
Trebelll. the renowned primadonUacontralto, 
together with Mr. Whitney Moekridge the 
famous tenor, and Mona Ovide Musln, toe violin
ist who created such a furore here last spring.
There is every prospect of a crowded house, 
and lovers of first-class and at the same time 
popular music have a rich treat to store. Al
though a great many seats have been taken 
there are still some good ones to be had at 
Suckling's. *
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SOCIALISM MUST BE SUPPRESSED.

Be hoy all the Principal London Bally 
Papers.

Londoit, Oot 19.—Champion, the Socialist 
lender, in an interview, declared that the 
democratic federation would not abandon its 
intended counter-demonstration to the Ix>rd 
Mayor’s show unless the Government promised 
to institute an enquiry into the condition and 
needs of the London poor and unemployed. A 
similar enquiry was made last winter after the 
rioting. lithe police prohibited the demon- 
stration the leaders would stay at home, but 
the people would be sure to make a demonstra- 
tion anyhow, and he asked : Who will be able 
to control them 1

The Times, commenting on toe request 
of toe Chief Commissioner of Police to 
tho social democratic federation not to follow 
out its proposal to have the workingmen of 
London follow the Lord Mayor’s show says the 
head of tho police is not a spiritual or moral 
advisor. When he speaks to those pUiinly 
tn édita ting mischief he should compel and not 
entreat them to yield obedience. It te quite 
possible that the Socialists may be enabled to 
boost that they can prevent the annual Lord 
Mayor’s show. The outlook is very dimgree- 
able. They offter the public toe alternative of 
a risk of serions disturbance or the sacrifice of
^Tbe'standani'says It is a total mistake to 
reason with toe Socialists, and vigorous meas- 

‘ ores should be taken to prevent their proces
sion on Lord Mayor’s day.

" /
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:
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mutt 
A letter

Natl_______ __ ______ ______
stated that the club hoped to engage to an in
ternational bonspiel with Ontario curlers this 
season; and another from Edinburgh an
nounced that at least one rink of Scotch 
curlers would shortly visit Canada,

Lowering Bicycling Mceorda. ®
Crawfordbville, Ind., Oct. IS.—S. G. Whit

taker lias finished successfully an attempt to 
lower every road bicycle record tor twenty- 
four hours on a fifty-mile straight away sur
veyed road, under America Cycle Union 
rules. He did toe fifty miles in 2 hours, 68 min- 
u tes, 80 2-8 seconds, 4 minutes behind his own

A Big Fire In. Troy. W. Y.
Trot, N. Y.. Oct. 19.-$hed>ulldtag owned by 

toe Leonard Smith estate and occupied to part 
by A. L. Hotchkiss, furniture dealer, and W.IffiiSsrHSi'feii
estimated at 890.000. The lose on the building 
is 810,000. Hotchkiss loses liis stock.

FIRE IN A DBUO HOUSE.

Elliott B Co’s Big Establishment In a Blase 
this Horning.

At 8 o’clock this morning Policeman Bogart 
noticed volumes of smoke issuing from toe sec
ond story of Elliott ft Co’s wholesale drue 
house at No. 3 Front-street east 
and sounded an alarm from box
8 at Yonge and Front-streets. A heavy 
mist was hanging over the olty at the time and 
it was with difficulty that the firemen could 
begin operations. The bnUdteg te tour storey» 
high and is heavily 
drugs end explosives. For fifteen minuteB 
nothing but greet volumes of blinding amohe 
were visible. At 8.18 the firemen were 
endeavoring to reach the exact seat of the 
flames, whioh seemed to be spreading to twe 
or three directions, The explosives are sold 
to be kept to the cellar. A big fire is Imminent. 
The warehouse of the Canadian Rubber Com
pany of Montreal adjoin three of Elliott ft Co.

At 3.25 a general alarm waa sounded.
At 3.30 o’clock a number of exploitons took 

place and one of the men from the Court* 
Street fire hall waa blown from the ladder, be
ing badly hurt.

The temporary premises of Messrs. Davidson 
ft Hay, who were recently burnt out on Yonge 
street, are right next to the burning building

Inspector Seymour Receives n Présent.
Police Inspector Seymour, who has Just re

turned from a trip to England, was invited by 
the men attached to Headquarters to meet 
them at Cooper’s Terrapin on Monday 
night, when the genial officer was protected 
with a handsome gold watch.

y Cheeky Mr. Cbnmpten.
London, Oct 19,-The Executive Committee 

of the Socialist Federation has decided to hold 
the contemplated procession on Lord Mayor’s 
Day, Nov. 9, in spite of the warning of the 
police. The loaders estimate that 10.000 persons 
will take part in the demonstration. Cham
pion. one of the loaders, has written a letter to 
fee èhiet of Police saying that if he oannot 
guarantee neucatiie Socialists themselves win 
be prepared to maintain order provided they 
be given control of the police._______

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ft An Encouraging Skewing for the Pas* 
Heir Year—Receipts and Expendllnvee.
London, Oct 19.—The report of the Grand 

Trank was issued yesterday. There has been 
on increase in too groes receipts for toe halfætffiîSUfc000 remains. A dividend at the rate of 1 per

ŒSrôfSr cent to the
Btargdt°r». *The roceipta in^the 

freight traffic show an increase over the corres
ponding half year of 129,000 tons, being.toe 
largest over recorded in tho June half year. 
The charges to capital account amount to 
Ail 000 including .£25,000 for the Jacques 
Cartier Union Railway. The balance at the 
renewal account is £30,000. The subsidiary 
Hues have also shown better results.

The directors rejoice that the depreaeion bas 
-reatly passed away. There is some difficulty 
In maintaining reasonable arrangements for 
securing remunerative fares and rates, but 
ereat material progress has been made and busBs&rMtetï fiSBS
SSS5TvS?ai?w.M%S £>«
wheattransported from distant regions. Alto
gether the results for the half year are rc&asur- 
|mff and satisfactory._______________

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.
^ W is Freycinet Invites Another Vote 

Before Resigning.
Paris Oct 19.—Prime Minister de Freycinet 

at a cabinet meeting to consider yesterday's

eminent. ______ ___

be IISone in 6 hours, 1 min. and 18 secs., 26 mine, 
ahead of the world’s record and over a minuteœâttsr» sags
Conn. The 200 miles was done in 15 hr*, and 30 
secs. He stopped in 23 hr»., 46 mins., 16 8-5 
secs., 41 miles ahead of the best previous 24 
hours’ record.

“u^Moaibbon has ft

IThomas Bums Killed at flnelpk.
GUELPH, Oct. 19.—Thomas Bums hada wood

cutting bee at his house on Inkerman-etreet 
test night. He and three or four friends im
bibed, whisky rather freely. Bums and hte 
friend, John Morrisey, afterwards went to a 
hotel and drank more. [This is a Scott Act 
cily.j They separated at 1L30. At 6.30 this 
morning the mangled remains of Bums were 
fonnd in the out between Yorkshire-etreet and 
Udinburgh-road. He had gone to sleep, it is 
thought, on the track, and was tilled by a pass
ing train. ___________________

Baltimore Fall Meeting.
Baltimore, Oct. 19.—The Inauguration of the 

Fall Meeting of the Maryland Jockey Club to
day was all that could have been desired. The 
weather was fine and the track fast. ^The win- 
nors of the day were Gleaner, Raymond, The 
Bard, Arctino and Disturbance.,

First race, » mile—Gleaner won, Estrella sec
ond. Biginnette third; time 1.15ft. Secondraco, 
1 mile—Raymond Won, Dundlnc second, Fene- 
lon third; time U4>. Third race. 2 mlles-llie 
Bard won. Blue Wing, second, Wheatley third; 
time 3.33. Fourth race, It mUes-Aretmo won. 
Lucky B second. Eurus third; third 2.42t. Fifth 
race, full steeplechase course—Disturbance 
won, Mystic second Abraham tiiird; time A32.

Raring at Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19.—Second day fall 

meeting of tho Kentucky Association: First 
race, 11-16 miles—Kaioftlah won, Monoqrat 
second, Beaconsfield third; time L49L Second 
race. I mile—Wary won, Ban Nail second, 
Nellie C. third; time 1.16}. Third race, li miles 
—Sir Joseph won. Porter Ashe second : time 
2.19. Fourth race. 6 furlongs—L'Island won. 
Bob Swim second, Watch ’Em third; tune

I

11 j

Pitchers zPERSONAL. t
I

■J : ffRev. Dr. Eby and family leave the city for 
Japan to-day.

Mr. C. Mackintosh, M. P. tor Ottawa, was in 
the city yesterday.

While in Kingston, Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
M.P., will be the guest of Principal Grant.

Mme. Christine Nlelsson is seriously ill with 
bronchitis. Her tour has been abandoned.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, heir to the Rus
sian throne, who is afflicted with a pulmonary 
disease, is in a precarious condition. It is fear 
ed that he will not recover.

Reliable ad vire» from Baden state that the 
Emperor William can only live a few months, 
he being a sufferer from daily attacks of syn
cope and subject to prolonged drowsiness.

Mr. Frank M; McDougall of Ottawa was to 
toe city yesterday. ,Mr. McDougall has been 
to Europe for several months and returns to his 
native country with renewed health and vigor.

Prince Napoleon and party, from France 
arrived at Chicago yesterday afternoon from 
San Francisco. The party will remain there a 
few days and then travel eastward, stopping at 
Niagara, en route to New York.

Andrew Carnegie, toe millionaire iron manu
facturer, has been lying ill at Cresson for rev- 
eral days end his condition was to bad y ester- 
day that toe attending physician thought It 
not advisable to acquaint him of toe death ot 
hte brother.

In remembrance of kindly treatment at the

Montreal test June, the wives and sweethearts 
who accompanied the editors have presented
__ Mayoress with a handsome flag. The flag
waa sent to Montreal to a beautiful box, lined 
with pink satin.

Morrison.
Editor World: Who had the most hits Mor

rison or Faatz of the Toronto Baseball Club up 
to and including Sept. 131 C. P.

General Notes.
George LaBlanche and Tom Robinson (col

ored) trill fight Oct. 26 for $280 within 100 miles 
of Columbus, O.

Old Bamum has ran this year thirty-live 
races, of these be has won over half, and hte 
winnings are to the neighborhood of $14.000. 
He has “dead heated" Miss Woodford, beaten 
Elk wood. Volatile, Pontiac, and ip fact almost 
all toe crack runners of toe year at any age or 
distance.

r

iff
do

t | 1
All n Mlsnnderslanding.

Tho Chamber of Deputies to- i.m.Paris, Oct. 19.— 
lay began discussing Minister Goblet’s Prim-

ptilppg
jJjSiay’, vote as a misunderstanding.

IEnright and O’C'onnor Beaten.
Worcester, Mass., Oot. 19.—Hosmer and 

McKay defeated Enright and O’Connor of To
ronto by three lengths to a double-scull three 
miles, with a turn, race for $500 aside on Lake 
Quinsigamoud this afte

[This time, if correct, is the fastest on record, 
being 34'
Haitian

Schaefer and Slosson have signed articles to 
lay two matches, cushion carom billiards, for 

12000 a side each game. The first game will be 
played to St. Louis and the second to Chicago, 
Schaefer will probably win toe first game and 
Slosson the second 1

The redoubtable Ottawa College Rugby 
football team will meet toe Toronto» on the 
cricket grounds Saturday. "Varsity and Trin
ity play a practice match this afternoon on toe 
grounds ofthe tetter. The "Varsity scored fif
teen plays at Hamilton Saturday.

Prof. Gold win Smith, whose experience doubt
less warrants the statement, says to his art! le 
“England Revisited" to Macmillan that 
American baseball Is a thoroughly 

game, Is very lively and te played In an 
noon. “The loss of a manly game," he 
“would tell on English character.”

S t r-Tlme 18 mins.
: All Opposed to Alexander.

mr PetRB8ba-rg, Oct. 19.—All the power», 
Including England, have formally assured 
Russia that they disfavor Prince Alexander’sS°-n«ogteBnttMProVe < M
life

SSto cannot recognize the recent elections 
toe Great Sobranje as legal.

A Boom In Iron.
LAinMN, Oct. 19.—Tnere to an excited boom 

|p the Mlddlcsburgh pig iron market. Thirty-

___ 344 secs, faster than tho 18.87 made by
Hanfan and Lee on Calunmt LakoJjL, o^Jmie
to't,1^ quite a’borrei’of money6went down 

from here !_______________________

»

A Section Man’s Sad Death.
Guelph, Oct 19.—Thomas Bums, a section 

the Grand Trunk Railway, was found 
His bodyEi

manly >man on
dead on the track here thie morning, 
waa terribly mangled. He evident»,was run 
over during the night, and all night trains pass
ed over him until discovered at daylight. How 
he came to be there can only be conjectured» 
He leaves a wife and five small children.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

fever is reported at

after*
add* i.

i
A valuable gold badge given by W. 8. Taylor 

ftsoyewetereofUtire^waejesterda^award- the
andflrst base tor2l'gamee for toe Utica cham
pionship team. The badge is for the best
ting average te fixfucffiridlng 936.’

Mr. Schwartz, owner of Oliver K., declines to 
accept toe challenge of toe owner of Majolica 
to trot over Fleetwood Park. Mr. Schwarts, 
however, offer* to wager $10.000 to $5000 that 
Oliver K. can beat Majolica on any good track 
to America except Fleetwood, and he agrees to 
go 500 miles farther than Mr. Strauss will, or 
he will allow Mr. Strauss to name the Hart
ford track. Hte second proposition was to 
match Oliver K. against Ttorry Wilkes for 
jaoooa side, and toot on any good track except

So Syracuse has made $4060 this 
Strange they should call to toe balance doe on 
their stock late to September. Toronto also 
claims to have » surplus. Bosh ! they had to 
borrow money to pay the players the test two 
weeks of the season. ' • ’ Rochester 
moke a dollar this season, but came ont even:
It has paid all debts and the capital stock-15000 
—Is to the hands of the directors. If we failed 
to make money wife fee attendance here, what 
can the others do? • • • Cushman is to man
age fee Torootoe to 17. We pity him unless he 
gets a winning club, as no other papers in toe 
world can “roast” a manager worse. He will 
be dead and buried before June 15 unless he 
gets to the front at onoe,—Rochester Cor. 
Philadelphia Sporting Life.

IOUR OWN COUNTRY.

Interest Received Ky Hall and 
Wire.

The Mad a weeks murderer, Gagolene, has 
been lodged to jail at Pembroke to await hte 
tnal.

i
A rMgnMed. /Items ef

mum for warrants^ ^todis suffer owing to an 

advance in hematite._______________
n, g. paal, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
" Railroad.

jest gen- 
Hte bat-4 >' It Warn» Beta Ways.

“Cant yon give me that card for the Mail 
which I see yon have in other papers r Strok 
was toe question a drummer for the Mall 
asked a

!-
An epidemic of typhoid 

Swan, Iowa.
The Mayor of Atlanta, Gs., tas vetoed the 

ordinance, permitting the eale of beer.
All the railway» from St. Paul were moving 

freight yesterday under police protection.
A mad dog at Little Rook, Ark., bit tour 

chtdron in one family before he could be killed.
At Pacific, Mo., Constant Dephflander with

out warning shot his mother and then himself.
The business portion of the Town of Oak

land, UL, was burnt out yesterday. Loss 
$300,000.

The prohibitory law went into effect at At
lanta. Ga., yesterday. Every liquor place to 
the city was closed.

Three hundred delegatee to the National
Brotherhood of Railway Brakemen are in------
ion at San Antonia, Texas.

A heavy snowstorm was reported west of 
Ogden, Utah, yesterday morning- It seriously 
interfered wife fee telegraph lines.

At Danville, Va., a band of negroes have de
clared war on the whites and have murdered 
several prominent merchants and burnt out 
others.

Buildings in New York occupied by Oilman 
ft Co., table manufacturera and Sternberg ft 
Unger, cigar box makers, were burned yeetor 
day. Lorn $200,000.

L

E

EéSFShS
“This is my business office, rejoined the 
grocer, “and both business and policy demand 
that I shell not give you that card. It te spore 
rule that will not work both ways." The Mat 
did not get the card.

ztmn.TN Oct. 19.—A syndicate composedof 
rf»wYork and Berito Ar^have taken £W0.-
«° mral Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad.I -f?S^o^mnblndff^.raUb3CriPtl0n

Fighting in Bnrmah.
Rawooon.OcL19.-A large tosoe of Insurgents 
..AlLi Nvngyan to Burmah, but were re- 

toe garrison. During the conflict a 
foroTrt tooBritteh column was driven 

Pplf Into the town. __________

tion for Chief Stewart's shoes.

seftBsasKs
'■ i
\

parents.
The flelden Legend.

Mr. Torrtogton has received the first copy 
that has reached America of Sir Arthur Sulli
van’s new piece, “TheGolden Legend.” just

What is being done to fee way of getting up 
a musical festival in Toronto to connection 
wife the Queen's Jnbiiee next year»
The LaealBaaidaf Health Again Default*.

- The Local Board of Health did not meet yes
terday for want of a quorum. Aid. Drayton,

togs»
about which complaints have been made.

■tot
A heavy Scotch mist settled over the city 

tost night- At midnight it was so dense that 
it was impossible to see the faces of the slock to^St*James' Cathedral 1res than half a block 
away. The down town streets were deserted 
earty to toe evening and presented a gloomy 
appearance. Towards morning the mist de
veloped Into a drizzling rain.

His accounts are short 9*0,000.
The body of William Macdonald, laborer.

day. He waa drunk at the time.
Mr. R. H. Holland, P.M.. returned on Satur-

&n^SsS5r2dsas:fc,859B
Hams Memorial Fnnd. Mr. Hollmd, notwith
standing the election excitement, succeeded 
very well, collecting a very considerable sum.
toe gjtoons'o^Montreal.—Pert Hope 'flEntL »

Te# Many Boetora.
The Emperor William of Germany has three 

phyecisne always in attendance, and the won-

S££3 fSiS “«a.M
doff pays not the slightest attention to their 
prescriptions, but wears healthy, warm under
clothing such as quinn the ehirtmaker u con
stantly selling. V

it The Dead, Ib BROWN—At the residence of his son Robert, 
did not 407 Brock-avenue, Toronto, George Brown, lots 

? Newcastle. Ont. in his 68th year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

la
CABLE NOTES.

ld^wm2S5“«î°5“’&’ooa . A ,ftaogeyuia™ nasettc says that Instead of 
Th® Ç®'0?1®influence ot England in Europe, 
SsCSm1 best to strengthen It.

tolling fee ele^n i e wife of

ot fee
ÛMmbrtUiTHom. Buie mereurg

Si Flee Bed Warm.
Toronto and Vicinity: Break fa 

strong southeast and southwest trinit r 
Ant and

B-

â mAll wool dress gwds, l«Mt, richest shad « 
sly 10c. 1* l-2c and 15c per yard. DnflTeU, 

w Tenge and Wilten-
of
lie Michael * Ce.,oo 36' Steamship Arrivals.avenue.
£ At New York: Rhsetia from Hamburg; Cir

cassia from Glasgow.
A Thoughtless Wife.

—She even forgot to get her husband's dinner 
ready until she got hungry and it reminded her 
of it, and forgot to retire to reel only she waa 
tired, and she forgot to. get a stove until fee 
cold weather came en» near froze them out; 
how different to the thrifty, thoughtful honso 
wife who bought a “Warrior Cooking Range 
and “Hall Stove" at Strathern's, 17» Yonge- 
street, and she is delighted with them, and 
says they’re fee best she ever had.

ot
A —Steel wire deer mat* will sot wear out. 

They require no shuklug us they ele»» 
themselves. They do uol fillwlth dirt and 
duett all dust «Us through aud cut he 
readily swept up._________________ 136

Coure I Ml Creue to Be.
Teeth saved for toe y<mng,
Teeth made for the old,
MSSLeo.^^uSSà andnfeNB
Give ns a call ere going to any other.
Riggs ft Ivory, oor. King aad Yonge-streem,

A

York Township Fair.
The YoricTownshlp Fair takes place to-day 

at Lansing, seven miles out Yooge-street.
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»>ronto is getting too big scitrtohave its 
postoffioe closed born oat of is W Me 
jreek, or dosed four-seventh» at *S tisse. 
We believe grievance 3 doe» not hold as 
against thev®aronto office. The World there
fore would like to see Postmnrter Patteeoh 
take the above into his serious consideration 
and induce the Postmaster General to consent 
to these reforms even before our merchants 
ask for them.

Mtana$ra at Ireland, one of 
l, one of Scotland, 
. native Canadians, 

upon tire situes

re in 
frlish-

<—v «1THE TORONTO WORLD tothoods.
a few view or__

V âM «ne WhMh Appeals

/!-p»
A -y iMUNGOorneB > * the :

i
ass not sorry for the turn of i 
ee. Rid be—blessed. Iam an% “Many persons die of 

could easily be cored, * se 
of Watertown, IT. Y„ "if 
right. I have a 
Consumption is not always 

“HowsoÎ What is it th 
“ Many cases of ocnsuap 

The disease itself prevails ei 
best practitioners refuse to I 
to inheritance or the weal 
lives in the most faverab 
world and has any tendeocj 
if certain conditions exist i 

v climate, however favorable) 
development of the disease, 
such cases Is only a secondai 
lungs of some other ailment 
sored until approeched tint 

“Yes. doctor; but what 
approach?”

“ If you dip your finger ■ 
do you not ?”

“Yes.”
"If you wash this burnt I 

with the acid, whit it the 
t "Why, constant infill

and eventual destruction 
♦ “ Precisely ! Now the

which commends itself I 
judgment of every skillful 
know certain acids are del 
Weil, if the system is ill I 
neutralized or utilised and 
system is run down by exi 
tmual exposure, or ovsrw 
cumulate in the blood. 1 
el weakness irf the lung, 
having a natural affinity fi 
is not neutralised or pease 
it burns, ulcerate* and 1 
lung. Is this dear?"

“Perfectly! But how 
accumulation of these add 

“Irregularities of the 
create this excess of arid 

*- bo cut off only by eoneeti 
of these organa. The ki< 
carry out in quantity, in 
this acid daily, which, if 
would kill four 
liver and the kidneys 
crease the acid, the wt 
resist death aslong as 

“But you have not 
treat such caera.”

“No, bit I will : 
eased as an effcef of this 
in the blood. After 
authorised remedies 

a- condition, I was com;* 
patients, to use Wane 
proprietary remedy, it 

by leading jpfc " 
State Boards of 1 
physicians, 
for those

'*
SCB8CMFTIOH »A1 man and have no sympathy with Riel, but I 

have put up with about all I intend to from 
the dominant faction within our party. My 
present intention is not to vote at all,r 

This man, I may explain, is a barrister, for 
r- ■ ■ —• - twenty ywn high in toe ooondls of his party,

Now that Mr. Maokenaie is again in the and might have here the candidate of that
wWtiSkTlfc.“Wjannffihn 

in h* elJlrîî!**Botltbeecuglhltobeosllled barrister was among those present, and they 
m by the party managers. Mr. Mackenzie is were not ill of one creed. He said: 
stronger now, personally, than ever before. “I have lost nothing of my life-long faith In 
He cannot be attacked upon the Kiel issue, Sir John A, Macdonald as a liberal and pro
for <* thM question he avoided the mistake of statesman, but I feel it up high time
Ws party. Asa prominent politician and an £dl w«t 
honest man, he is entitled to great considéra- to, hetlritject to berogUokpdout. I shall

York by Mr. Boultbee. Why then should th* he was equally emphatic : latter's party undertake ths ^profitable task 

°» cewymg him to defeat?___________ suited on his sodeunt by toe Orangemen. I
The World rejoices at toe collapse of the taïf cSStott” j£d iïJÏÏS

Chicago strike, pot because of its failure but be a dog il I did.1*
because the settlement of the matter in dis* I met my Scotch friend a couple of days 
puts mem» bread and butter for thousands of ï?&jLe
women Md children during the coming winter. HtoK
Eight hours per day arii good enough for those ,taunch Catholic and was, from the day be 
wto can afford to work that number of hours, settled in Canada up to * few weeks ago, an 
If we had our choice we 'probgbly should not influential though not noisy Conservative.; He 
work at all, but aa things are we find it ad- concluded his expression of opinion m these 
mirable to work so long as there is any work > 
to be done. No man is jiis own master, par
ticularly after he bas “ given hostages to for-

tT,

V\CIGARàÔ«Îwx.) — W

Condensed advortlscinents, one cents word. Deaths 
■•msecs and births, «5 cents.

Special rates for contrset advertisements or reading 
notices and for «referred position.

T»r UbrldV TWsplona Cull It à

LADIES’ SL.IL MANTLE8fiel Burner.AM» IT* «ARMENT»
of every deeoriptieo to be had at vary lew 

Brt««s.ASK FOR IT.
i .... 1846

RibI ii 11» Mirbt
79o to toot spring. 79c to toe. Mo to «fiTdW ptid. Peas, 67c.

Mo to Ha

CENTS' mt com, Etc.
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Amusements This Bay and Evening.
^IJorontoOççrm House—Matinee at 2, evening at 8—

_ Grand Opera House-Boss Coghhtn—"Lsdy of 
Lyons."

Pavilion, Horticultural osrdens- 
Musln-Mochrldge to English Balled

i

D-Mme. Trebeni— 
Concert. intent for Toronto,SoleI

The French Question.
Many persons in Ontario are inclined tq 

pooh-pooh the warnings of those who see in 
toe Race and Revenge movement In Québec a 
menace to the peace of the Dominion. They 
urge that the French Canadians are our fellow- 
citizens, though of different origin and habits 
of thought and fife, and that as we cannot get 
rid of them iris- necessary that we should find 
a modus turns*!, an understanding which will 
prevent serious quarrels. They say that the 
French Canadians have virtues of their own, 
industry, docility, agreeable manners and so 
forth. All this is perfectly true. The French
Canadian tes virtues and it is necessary to XT . „ -,live with him without breaking the Queen's No .** °W »•« tbs Quebec Cabinet, be-
peace. The question is the terms of the eon- °»0»8 >t hss no TaiUpn now. 

tract. He is poor and pays but little taxes tq Gen. Gonzales of Mexico asserts that he has 
the state, and is insatiable in hisdemands onthe not been assassinated. Gen. Geiunimo assorte 
public purse. Ever since the union of the that be was not captured—merely surrendered. 
Province* of Upper and Lo- rer Canada he has It is very wrong for great generals to talk in 
by union among his own nationality sought to this manner. Then is a levity about their 
control the Government of the country for his conversation which is not relisbable. When a 
own benefit, and has been very successful. At great general dies we all like to go to hie 
every succeeding census he has managed to binerai, but we all despise a great général who 
have a chief of the Bureau of Statistics of his rises up and

«tonality, and his method of emunera- not dead. Such conduct is enough to demor- 
tion has told much in his favor in the upper- afire any funeral, 
tionment of representation. His people go 
largely to the States, some to return, others 
to live permanently. But whether settled or 
nomad, every emigrant French Canadian il 
recorded in the home census. When 

. money is to be spent, Jean Baptiste must 
have his share, in spite of hie 
small contributions to the general treasury.
Every session there » a gathering of the 
faithful, and it is intimated that unless certain 
items are introduced into the supplementary 
estimate the Budget'will not he suffered to 
pass. Jean Baptiste is sparing in hie mode 
of life, and taxe* trouble him not Give him 
what he thinks kis share, and he does not care 
what may be the expenditure. Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, end the rich English 
in the Quebec cities, bear the burden. This 
has been bora* for many years by toe British, 
and with little grumbling. The money has 
done some good, and Ontario has not beep 
unwilling m its vigorous growth to help Que
bec. But the French have not been content 
to get railways, harbors and piers at the 
expense of toe Dominion at large. Their 
numbers grow fast, apd realizing the influence 
they exercise in the councils of the Dominion 
they aim at French ascendency. They think 
they can msdiia toe dream of the statesman 
who first colonised the banks qf the St. Law
rence and create a Nouvelle France. They 
shock the emigration to the States as much as 
possible; under the direction of the church 
they settle the vacant territory In the town
ships and buy the land of the English farmers, 
they push, under the same guidance, into On
tario and have already overrun two counties 
apd made serious inroads on several others.
If they vvere good farmers this might be borne 
witi t alarm, but they are" miserable 
cult! tors and their stock" >■ of the worst 
Ev- tliêir small but hardy horses have, 
det. rated by the thriftless sale of the 
be«t ■ nales to American buyers. They also 
desire tntfiake an Incision in the Northwest.
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. .. and French country market» a turnion.

tve are not fancy sketches. They 
e of actual occurrences, somewhat 

toned down to avert the charge of exaggera
tion.

A Protestant gentleman told me the other 
i lay that there would be no use in running a 
Conservative candidate ip the constituency in 
which he fives, because with nil their Catholic 
allies on deck it would be a hard fight while 
with these allies below it would be no fight 
at all.

Hand me a map of this province, and I will 
point out the constituencies in which Conser
vative candidates are foredoomed—and know 
it—because of the Mall’s rule or rain policy. 
And the worst of it is that there is not a drop 
of honest bigotry in the Mail’s oomposition. 
That journal is acting upon what it is pleased 
to call its own judgment. This is very much 
like taking a walk upon an empty stomach— 
your own stomach, I mean. Outsiders enter
tain a prejudice against having tfieir stomach» 
walked upon.

But what of the.counter effect? What of 
the Protestants who are to .take the places of 
the displaced Catholics in the Conservative 
ranks? These Protestant converts to Conser
vatism are practically myths. In the course 
of my inquiries I asked a prominent Protestant 
Reformer how it would be in his county :

“We shall gain,” replied he, “either directly 
or through abstention, over ope hundred 
Catholics, without losing five Protestants. A* 
Protestants and Liberals, we do not ask our 
recruits what flag they formerly followed. 
They are welcome, and the more the merrier."

I shall not attempt to draw any inferences 
from these facts. He who runs may read, and 
if he be running for Parliament he will know 
that I am within the facts.

The rings which have described themselves 
around the Conservative leader since 1878 
have not permitted him to reach the facto. In 
hit dark days, from *74 to 77 or thereabouts, 
those rings broke the links which were sup
posed to Bind them together and to him. It 
needs no prophet to toll me that in this re
spect history will repeat itself. The repetition 
may pain, but it ought not tq surprise him. 
It will not surprise me, and I believe I know 
what Catholic Conservatives think. J. F.
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There is to be a three-cornered duel in New 
York after all, the Republicans having placed 
in the field Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, as against 
the United Democracy and Henry George. 
The temptation to run between candidates is 
irresistible. It is quite possible that in this 
instance the Republican candidate is not 
miking any vast mistake. The party of the 
thud part seldom amounts to much upon its 
merits. ________________
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What Catholic Conservatives Think.
Editor Votii ; Should the above title to 

this screed appear presumptuous, let the 
reader recollect that while I write in the first 
person proper I speak for a number of other 

i, proper or otherwise.
It Aa held in certain quarters that the Catho

lic Conservative is extinct—that be has either 
become a Grit or a Dodo. If such be the fact 
the authors of the allegation are also the crea
tors of the fact. No intelligent party man— 
Who is not a party man for office only-leaves 
the party of bis choice or the leader whom he 
admires with a light heart. Like the emigrant 
from his native soil he still “ensta one long, 
lingering look behind."

It does not follow that because the Catholic 
Conservative » in exile he has ceased to be a 
factor in affairs political. A much unappreci
ated poet has said that “the savage loves his 
nativg shore.” The Catholic Conservative, 

me, still loves his party, and if he feels 
savage it is because bis party no longer loves 
him. “For to be wroth with those we love 
doth work like madness in the brain.” But 
the Catholic Conservative loves more than the 
party, the leader of that party. We, as Con
servatives, do dislike to See that leader vic
timized by faction#, whether through boodle 
or bigotry ; I remember that upon that great 
day at Phillip! we also shall stand up to be 
counted.

Therefore the idea that the Quebec election 
ends an is most misleading. It is onlyhe 
beginning of the end. Whether that end 
be a bitter end or not even yet depends upon 
the party management. I have had opportu
nities of sizing up the situation not available 
to alt I have the good fortune to enjoy the 
personal friendship of many men of various 
classes. The religion, or the politics, or the 
nationality of those men does not affect their 
dispositions, neither does it wsrpjtheir charac
ters. I speak plainly to them and they tome, 
inasmuch as confidence begets confidence. It 
is my lot to associate more with Protestants 
than with Catholics, and I have yet to meet 
with an educated bigot. Playing at bigotry is 
a different matter.

The toy bigot—the bigot for a purpose—is 
at large fn both Ontario and Quebec. Any 
person who conceives that Mr. Mercier is a 
bigot for any other than party purposes is 
wofullv mistaken. Mr. Mercier doe 
prefer Protestant on toast, but he likes votes 
well done. Any person who conceives that 
the gentleman who writes the Mail’s able 
articles hates Catholics it to be pitied. Some 
Orangemen have such a conception of Mr. 
Mercier. Some Catholics have formed a 
similar conception of the Mail management 
Poor Orangeman—poor Papist 1 Ye are logi
cal perhaps, but ye are also tiresome.

Both factious care more for your votes than 
for your souls. Ye ought to be thankful that 
there is no politics in purgatory, »nd that St 
Peter is not a party mam Were he such the 
keys might not fit for sôtûe pbdf fellow whose 
name is not upon the revising barrister’s list 

Having votes, what do ye propose to do 
with them ? Give them to every Tom, Diok 
and Harry who mounts the stump and tells ye 
your religion is in danger ? Fiddlesticks ! 
If there were any real danger that 
sort of orator would not be on the 
stump, but behind it And you ana 
going to protect your church by voting as the 
stumper tells you to? If you do so it will be 
because you don’t deserve to have a vote.

Mr. Mercier ha* achieved a measure of suc
cess upon a false issue, He has led the unso
phisticated habitants to believe that Riel was 
not the victim of hia own misdeeds, but of 
Orange bigotrt and Orange influence, wherein 
he pays toe Orangemen a compliment which 
I am not prepared to concede. Mr. Mercier 
don’t believe a word of i*r When he conde
scends to pretend that he believes It it is be
cause the votes cannot be reached in any other 
way. That he must de*plec those who accept 
such an argument goes without the saying, 
and that he despises himself, more or less, lot 
having to use such an argument* I verily be
lieve. Every politician knows now it is him
self. Many a meeting have Sir John Mao- 
donald and Mr. Blake gone home from with 
a bad taste in their mouths, knowing that 
they had been talking rot—catering to a viti
ated appetite.

With this sort of thing the Catholic Con
servatives of Ontario—in the past tense if you 
like—have nothing more thap an incidental 
concern. The Catholic Conservatives of On
tario are not the least intelligent of. party 
contingents, if they do say it themselves. 
They have heretofore not been swerved from 
their allegiance by either Twelfth of July 
gasconade or archiépiscopal statesmanship. 
The Archbishop, God bless him, has been flat
tered into the notion that powers and potent
ates move at hie beck and nod. The Orange
man. God forgive him, fancies that he is the 
sole bulwark of the altar apd the throne. 
Heretofore the Catoolic Conservative has been 
in the habit of laughing at both pretensions, 

we have passed the laughing stage. We 
have seen the Quebec Government overthrown 
because it would not formally endorse red-hand
ed anarchy. We arduipon the eve of seeing 
other governments go 6ç piqoek in the tail of 
the storm. We ask our*nw. if there is any 
good reason why this should be thus, and we 
can find no good reason. We oan find only 
that for purposes of their own Messrs. Mer
cier ft Co. have magnified a matter of law into 
a matter of statesmanship, and that for pur
poses of their own uie Mail's management and 
the Mail’s inspirera are obeying, with more 
zeal than judgment or charity, the injunction: 
“Go thou and do likewise.”

49 Ring-fit. East, Toronto.
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Tuesday Evening. Ook 19.
The Local Stock Market this morning was 

quiet and featureless. Bank shares as a rale 
were steady, but the only transaction was 30 
shares of Standard at 126L Montreal was î 
higher in bid as compared with yesterday’s 
close, and Toronto 4 higher. Merchants’ 4 easier 
at 1®} bid, and Commerce 4 firmer with buy. 
ere at 126}. Federal firmer at 113 bid, and Do
minion was wanted nt 8144. Hamilton un
changed at 166 bid. Loan and miscellaneous 
shares quiet British America firm at 118} bid, 
and Western Assurance unchanged at 163} bid. 
Dominion Telegraph sold at 88 for 60 shares, 
and Montreal Telegraph 1 lower at 167} 
bid. Northwest Land } firmer at 
68}s bid. Union Loan was 132,"did, and 26 
shares of Building 6c Loan, new, sold at 11A 
Farmers’ Loan firm at 121 bid, and London ft 
Canadian 4 higher at 1674 bid. Real Estate 
firmer, with buyers at 30. The market was 
quiet and prices steady in the afternoon, Mon
treal easier, at 227 bid. and Toronto unchanged, 
with buyers at 206}. Merchants' } easier in bid 
at 129}, and Commerce sold at 126} for 66 shares; 
Dominion } easier in hid, and Standard sold at 
126} for 10 shares. Wastern Assurance sold at 
153} for 20 shares, and Consumers’ Gas at 196 for 
1 share. North-west Land easier at 66s bid. 
Farmers’ Izjpn higher, with buyers fit 122}.

Closing quotations on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange : Bank of Montreal 229. 228}; sales, 45 
at 228}, 75 at 228*. Ontario Bank 1
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MANUFACTURERA
TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.TO 8»They tried to get a province for themselves 

with a state church, bdt failed, and revenged 
their fallare ty defeating Sir George Cartier 
in Montreal Now they seem to prefer to oust 
the English from Eastern Ontario and occupy 
the new lands on the Upper Ottawa and be
yond, which will keep their people in a com
pact body capable of being wielded by a single 
leader.

The advantages of homogeneity in a people 
occupying the same country, under the same 
government are very great When race, lan
guage, laws and religion are radically different 
endless evils arise. Recall the struggles of the 
different races wljict) inhabit Britain, toe ieuds 
of Ireland to the present day. Think of the 
Prussian Government at the present moment 
absolutely driving the Foies out of their natu
ral land on account of race and religious feuds. 
Remember the persistent tyranny with which 
Russia bas striven to convert the Germans of 
Courhmd and Lithuania into Slavs in religion, 
language and laws. But it is not necessary to 
go so far. Look at Montreal and Quebec, 
where a joint occupation of a hundred and 
twenty years has not produced a community 
of brotherhood or even ordinary good feeling 
between French and English, They buy from 
each other only when they are forced and the 
social intercourse is almost nil. The English 
cannot How get an English Mayor elected in 
Montreal as they used to do in past years, so 
bitter is the jealousy between the

The situation is a difficult one. 
not if we would use Bismarck’s method. 
But on the other hand we cannot submit to 
everything that is asked by French Canadi
ans. We must make a boundary, and it 
seems clear that we must stop at rebellion and 
murder. If a Frenchman is guilty of these 
offences twice, and is rewarded and amnestied 
oncç, snd adds to hia second offence inciting 
Indians to pillage and massacre, we submit 
that that Frenchman should ho punished 
according to law. Some might desire that he 
should be shot when caught, bat we content 
ourselves with a fair trial and execution. How 
to secure homogeneity in the population may 
be left to toe future. Other issues will, no 
doubt, be dealt with as they arise. Let us 
keep to this point now. We have a large 
territory to settle, and other Frenchmen may 
be encouraged by recent events to set the 
torch and tomahawk in motion. Lot us have 
it settled how such a one is to be dealt with. 
It wiHbe one step towards the settlement of a 
«nodvr vivmdi between the
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SSÏ27ffi^b,Sne«.eiMrnP^

liVto 7 -NM s'SLSM2=8tory, 
per moi

For
oe.

Uara apply peraonaUv or by
638

LÈR'SRoal 
street oast.
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J

lated^ regardless oC malformation of tho

Queen Oity Livery & Boarding StablesThe receipts of 
ranee Market we 
We quote : B« 
13o to 14c; 
lege and 
8o to Me.

•odnoe today at St. Law 
•matt and prices steady. 
19o to 14o: sirloin steak, 

round steak. 10e to Ho. Mutton, 
chops, 12c to Mo; inferior Cals. 
Lamb, 9c to 10c, foe front, and 12c

. PS and roasts, 10o to 13c. Butter, lb rolls. 23c 
M2fc; large rolls. Mo to 19c; interior. Mo to 13b 
Lard.tubs. 10c, pailsof new.Uc. Cheese. Uo to 14b

Geese, 75toSl. Ducks, 5Sp to 70c. Potatoes,

By Sicklint Cassidy t Co. 169 and Ml Queen-street west, 
TVRURVU tine, proprietor.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable raton. 

Telephone No. 363.

663races.
M. DEADY, Proprietor.

13c Frank S. Oryator,
.pentis*1-

Poilofflee Reform.
The mendiants of Montreal are petitioning 

the Postmaster General for a reform of the 
postoffioe in that city. Their grievances are ;

1. InabUity to «a» our boxes at any time of 
the dky or tight SSuftay* In the year, Under 

arrangements the dears are not 
obtocka.ra. and dose on Sunday 
X e.m.. which Is a. sou roe of much 

We bellow we voice the senti-

Ic'sk ssrs
the pqetomoe should be Iras of access at all

3. tack of assistance or system whereby matt 
arriving in the evening, ta op) sorted until the

Grievances 1 and 8 apply to the Toronto 
postoffioe, only much more sq. You cannot 
get into the Toronto office eqJSimday, even 
for an hour, and The World knows from ex
perience how hard it is to get stomps in the 
evening. The counting office of tjiispa 
a spring of callers evéïy night alter 9, of 
peuple looking" for postage stamps. The post- 
office lobby h«ye ought, we also contend, he 
open all night. One clerk ooulddo nil the work. 
The newspapers, the hotels, travelers and 
„toep mould WBBreoiete snob a convenience.

fj^un e*ces*o* nnk
AT THE HAY MARKET.

FOR BIO BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.^ 

Base' Ale and Oulnneea'Stout^raD^ght^

TUESDAY, OCTOBER »6TH,
AT 2 O’CLOCK P.M,,

Thejkocks in Trade belonging to (tae following

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
878 Qneen St. W.

Consultation trob Fees
™8lgSt1ialls promptly at- 

tended. 135

tho During tho month of October mails clow j 
and are due as follows:

Clos».
а. m. p.ra.
б. 00 6.45
6.30 100 ttti ...

is i$ M II
6.00 130 12.40 9.31

„ 7.00 6.15 
a.m.

rau,
Dentx>:UKannoyauco.

men 
men

The business trouble* reported today are : 
H. S. Rupert, grocer, Drumbo, sheriff in poeses- 
tionj 8. C. Hersey, grocer, Exeter, assfeiefi ;

iShey, * “
tension, Mani

ESTATE BULL & CO., THQROLB. m.turn.Restaurant and Saloe-a»
54 ABUAWMTREET EAfl|.

ortwiÆtfAT (Uto
JOS. bRAUN, Prop.

^ Meffisservod on European style. Everything.

s as‘im:ofBut Dry well -You need not 
friends; there 

the risk of t

assorted and 1 
quantity of new incl 41. * ROTTER,a 1.,309. your.GÜ; Georgeof credi B.. running 

ofthelungsoreons™ 
Biclde’s Anti-Coi 
medicine cone <xm«
the lung» ^
It promotes • f«e 
which immediately 
lungs from veddpt

ESTATE Of ALEXANDER WEIB,
70» Tenge-slsert, Toronto

1 anox- Mlddanf... 
C. V. R....DENTAL 8UROEOX

HAS REMOVED TO Kta NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaon's Bank,

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY 8TREBT

9.20 AS 
a.m. p.m

and
mcvtotj $ Cloran, wcwo 
an assignment made on 
Kbrnon. m «»{a|tbcm^h^^O^fac1-

Monjraajj^aaing an^oxteneton.^Barcmore^S TERMS—One-thirdBalarw 9 and 4
préiezencragSCdkft’ NeW Y“*’haTe*®lgned’ ^^^^^îo'pra^enk etepesît i^uibmd

Tke above are two eligible stocks and worthy 
the attention of buyers.

Stocks and Uventorfes maybe seen at the 
respective stores on and after Wednesday next.

abfnf 84,000.®°°^ 8h°” amouaUn8 to G.W.R.BUFFALO. N.Y.tuxers" I

ts- ToSS-.The FepDlar Cnaffiu Mende» 
vous (* minutes from Ex

change tats tien),

BEXSLER HOUSE.
lit Seneca Street.

Between Mleldgen and WelissOa
W1TMMC* * RAIMOL

Proprietors,

cuffa 250, per dozen pieces. J. OAnpiNSB.
Oil^teSlSSn-d^'â'Ldd*

west, or 65 King street Wet

4.0U. S, N. Y..«........... 9A9

U. S. Western States... 6.00 930
i.uWjirtcli 5jr Telegraph.

MoimutoL, Oct. Ift—Flour—ReoeiptoMOO bar
rels ; sales reported, 800 barrels. The market is 
more active at nnrthang<ut rates. Transactions 
—150 brie of Canadian patent at 84.56, 125 brls 
Of Canadian superior extra at 1X80. 196 brls 
fancy at 8X60. Grain and provisions un
changed. Quotations : For patente 84.20 to 86; 
superior extra, $3.86 to 83.96; extra superfine

7J0 From the Xk
There was a i 

^Lynchburg, Va, 
up Dr. John Hal 
Turning to the 1 

“One of you B 
“Then,” said 1 

more brains in It 
A few days

per has
«SSftrm” «aa, ,

oS??"rsfefsr.sftiA’M
betters for passengers oo 

going Canadian steamers should 
handed in at the Inquiry wlokat,

CEBetween these extreniee the English-speak
ing Conservative Catholic tries hard to find a 
middle place, out middle place there is none 
except In abstention. Let me illustrate. 
Within a few days past I have that a number 
of Catholics, representative of their neighbor-

8ÜCKL08, CASSIDY & DO., j

SSA3 'AHCHITECTS.ATCTieXEEKR.
E. S. €, tLAKKSOA, Trufitce. >-

( N

.« if

•ffew¥fmk.m i ...■it,|pr #A.. .. *i fe Iriiîii—lin i ÿ.

'Wm P a.tj ^^vp^^Arasvra^a.iieriKatagMffiRBsiMin

ft

r
79YONGL ST
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. vNA-w- jer-
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111 mi1'

i
CRANITE & MARBLE 

MONUMENTS 
TABLETS. > 

MAUSOLEUMS &c 
r B.CULLETT Scutmk 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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ANNÛALSFOR1886
Juet reoolved U» following :

D'8 OWN MAGAZINE, 36 cents.

*<1

A.T. HERNON, M [UUI COAL ! COAL-a irmr n»r or cotrsmtptzoir.
•umMAHMbM

(Médical StÜus.)
“Manjr persons die of Ouunfttptton who 

eould wily be onreâ,” say* Dr. B. 0. Clerk, 
of Watertown, ». Y„ “if they wonM’fo St it 
right. I have a new view of the disease. 
Consumption is not always of lung origin.” 

“HowsoT What is it then Î"
“ Many oases of consumption are secondary. 

The disease itself prevails everywhere, but the 
best practitioners refuse to attribute it entirely 
to inheritance or the weather. If a person 
lives in the most favorable climate in the 
world and has any tendency to lung weakness, 
if certain conditions exist in the system, that 

^ climate, however favorable, will not prevent 
development of the disease. The diaordbf 1n
such cases Is only a secondary symptom is the 
lungs of some other ailment, and can never be 

i eu red until approached through its source.’’
|_ “Yes, doctor; but what ui the method of

NT approach r
“ If you dip your finger in acid yon bum it; 

do you not?"* “Yes.” i
"If you wash this burnt finger every second 

with the acid, what is the result?”
“Why, constant inflammation, festering

and eventual destruction of the finger.”
• “ Precisely 1 Now then for my method,

which commends itself to the reason and 
judgment of every skillful practitioner. You 
know certain acids are developed in the body. 
Well, if the system is all right these acids are 
neutralized or utilised and carried out. If the 
system is run down by excesses, anxiety, con
tinual exposure, or overwork, these acids ac
cumulate in the blood. If there is any natur
al weakness it# the lung, this acidattacks it, 
having a natural affinity for it, and if the acid 
is not neutralised or paused out of the system, 
it burns, ulcerates and finally destroys the 
lung. Is this clear’”

“Perfectly 1 But how do you prevent the 
accumulation of these acids in the system?”

“Irregularities of the Hyer ana kidneys 
create this excess of add and the supply can 

-- bo cut off only by correcting the wrong action 
of these organs. The kidneys alone should 
carry out in quantity, in solution, enough of 
this acid daily, which, if left in the blood, 
would kill four men. When the stomach, the 
liver and the kidneys ere all conspiring to in
crease the acid, the wonder is that weak 
resist death as long as they do?”

“But you have not told as how you would 
treat stick cases.”

“No, but I will The lungs ai# oaly dis
eased as en effect of this add or kidney 
in the blood. After having exT'" 
authorised remedies to correct 

» condition, I was compelled, in justice to my 
patients, to use Warner’s safe cure; though a 
proprietary remedy, it is now recognized, I 
see, by leading physicians, by Presidents of 
State Boards of Health and by insurance 
physicians, as a scientific and the only specific 
for those great organs in Whith over ninety 
gBr cent, of^ diseases originate or are sus-

pasting by Brother Acree's yaid gate, and

“You can’t preaA,” rented Brother Acree. , 
•Bo I felt Tor a long time,” replied Dr. } 

Hannon; “buteboe hearing ipa, die other < 
day, I have changed my mind.

11
*3S

cents., Quality guaranteed. Delivered to any part of tfce 
Cny at Lowest Price.BABY CARRIAGES. Fresh mined.

Butcher 86 PurveyorMBS.
—There are cases of consumption so far ad-

give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec- < 
lions of. the throat, lungs and chest, it ua . 
specific which has never been known te fail
E2^S<59$iS6CSt ’
diseased parts a chance to heal.

a Wheftreaaes WelL
From the French,

Ag» shows itoWbere mere plainly than about 
the. throat and beck, end as a shelter to the 
prudent woman come bonnet or shade-hat 
strings, which to the wise ale a veritable 

( spectacle stain of some stent 
wing on French heels is one that 
not very often witnessed; Bis 

occasionally, nevertheless. Thet foot, perhaps, 
may have retained e pristine beauty. With 
card (amble pride aha aoo templates that foot Sndwisfies ™ers to ™ theVame. Let her 
saonflM that foot, ihepwve* *> mb gweri 
we If ore, wearing her.dxeasss long, end re- 
member that the little totterers supporting an 
unwieldy weight transform her Into r walking 
absurdity. How about thin ladies? some one 
might ask. Their position is not a quarter 
part so risky. Addition is their trump oard, 
of course. Let them add freely, but with a 
vast deal more care than when young. The 
freshness of youth brings with it so greet a 
charm that dress j» suboidinata.

—Worms cau'te feverishness,' meaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual.' If,your druggist bee net» In stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

Uterntarr us* Fisk.
FVpm the Bouton Courier.

First Young Author-1 hear you are mak
ing money.

Second Young Author—Yes. I am getting 
along well, very well, indeed.

F. Y. A.—Then your writings are paying 
you at last?

S. Y. A.—Oh, no. I’ve dropped writing.
F. Y. A.—Then it is not Fy writing that 

you are making money?
S. Y. A.—Certainly not.
F. Y. A.—What are you doing than?
S. Y. A.—I am peddling fish.

BOYS’ OWN ANN! 
GIRLS’OWN ANN

«TO 
loa

«2.00. mi inwsnoxofAL, «2.00. whoumu and retail188
Docks foot of Church-street Office 113 Queen-street West

TELEPHONE MO. 970.BABY CARRIAGES
ur tub cas. 

PRICEST LOW. 
HARRY A COLLINS

OOYONOB 8TREHT

255 CHURCH STREETCarodnjptetet Society.

Yonng Ladies' Journal
NOVEMBER.

38Upper

(NBAS COULD).*=

ELIAS R0GERS& COfrom the eheteest of 
hem under my per-

?ÎEkS-«S55The W< euj
the ol*ty.time cey ether dealer i

A TRIAL OKDEK SOLICITED.
136Telephone QommucICaMon.

refuge.
woman
happily Mechanics’Tools *The Toronto Ion Rompu)

:«

Jmf litter !49 YONCE-NTHEET.
S

Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’,
Machinists’, Coopers’.PERK1 NS,

PHOTOGRAFlffK&

<* «
>mUT,Na

HOT 5ilisÏT creaS? 'riU‘
LB.FRESH

RICE LEWIS & SON,t $93 Yon ge-Bt. (just 6 doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

business than ever.
5

now t? do a larger BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.Hard warejin£Iron_Metofrsf^Torcnto. -AT—

J. FRASER BRYCE, 0AKLAND8 JERSEY DAIRYI
BREECH-LOADING

DOUBLE BARREL
111 Yowoa gTRerT 1»Fhotegraphle Aft Studio. 

102 KING STREET WEST.

ART * PHOTOGRAPHY

•FFICG* I *0 King-street west, 
«13 nsjeiltMt, edSTORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Co„

7«D
IM QwwnnllTrt west,
and ïARh s Cor. Bsplanade end l’rlnces*-*trects.

BatherU-etreel, Hearty opposite FroHt-Ftrect.
Feel AseeclattoN, Bsplaunde-street, Near Bnrheley-street.GUNSI do. NI ELIAS ROGERS & CO.ONLY $15.00, AT

WAREHOUSEMEN.
P.PATERSON & SON'S COAL & WOOD.AX BOTTOM. PRICES. 45 Front-street East. I

IT UI1M1 mMT EAST.MILMAN& CO., ;
lungs

oGUNSILate MOTMAN & FRASER

AHNotmen ft Fraser's eld g«n«vm la itoek»
and orders filled from them at anytime.

During the next Six Dags I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervooa weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, fto.,1 will send a recipe 
that will cur* yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
In South America. Send a self Addressed en
velope to the Rav, Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D, New York City. __________

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is there 
anything mote delightful than getting rid of 
it ? Holloway’s Com Cure will do it Tty it 
and be convinced.

all Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges. ^

W. M'ÛOWALL

the Fromoial Detective Agencyis Mid SPECIAL LOW RATES .à

All correspon deuce confidential.
JOHN REID, ex-Dotectlve Toronto Police 

Manager, 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

Per Cor 1
B-tDr, SummerWood. Beroh «d «.pie,

Seoond Quality Summer Weed, Beech and Map... —- ’.’’.Sftg

at «3.09

edA tioed Bookkeeper.
Prom the Detroit Free Press.

Smith—“Say, didn’t you tell me that young 
Jones was a good bookkeeper?”

. _a.,„ Fdr*-”Why, yet I believe I did.”
•Ts this term of treatment suceeeefuir’ Smith—“Well he ain’t; he can’t toll an in-
’‘It la wonderfully to, and for that «Mon I ventory from a flexible relier.” 

am only too willing that you should announce Fogg—“All I know is, that I loaned him 
it to the world of consumptives. about half of my library and he baa never re

bate by the JStfteW-We have received *««?_*?* ” 1 “H”"1 W“e«ood 
the above interview from H, H. Warner* °otJdtetp*r~

, Rochester, N. Y., with the request that —AmoeHudgin, Toronto, writes: “I have 
we publish it for the goal ofiuffiring pevpie. bgen a roffeLr from dyspenris for the peat six 
In » foot note to their letter they say: yean. All the remedies 1 triad proved use-

"The experience of Dr. Clark ia not strange less, and Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
to us. In our correspondence we have found covery and J^yspeptic Cure was brought under 
that many thousands of people aie tattering my notice. I naveitteA two bottles with the 
from what they think blOMisuraptton, Where- beet résulta, w can with confidence récoril- 
as the real difficulty is with^ the liver and mend it to those afflicted in like manner.” 
kidneys, proven by the fact that when these V-.. -

e restored to health by the age of J!???1 ^
safe cure, the consumption- diiap- From the Detroit Free W8s. a/LJà

and *o does uremic or kidney pBeotdng, laughter—*1 Ph» George is in the parlor, and y
ises eo many symptoms of diwssee wants to seeÿott” 

that the human system is subject to The rpexaa father—“What? That ornery dude

8amLT^tt of tt"' W^ ^rThtlnte^”he "etoei “°"

gcme^witfi C^«un ?om.*biu8 desperate aud get put m jail for

bufoesWiî«2Sgh If yr^ublkh^ s^yThing about being desperate?”

articlo, kindly lend us a marked copy.” , —Fetor Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
We gladly give place to the article, for if badly bitten by » horse a few days ago, and

we can la asv way stay the ravages « Cor- was induced by a friend who witnessed the
• sumption, wbmi carries away ap many milliesis occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

yearly, it is oar bouedea duty so to do.) It reheved the pain alroeet tamedlately, and
* -<*■ in four days the wound was completely

healed. Nothing eau be better for free! 
wounds.

Building Lots For Sale

Iq Western part of City. Money loaned to
Builders.

Apply L. C. BSAVI8,___,
419 QUEEW^TBEET WEST.

51 King-st. East, Toronto. do.doDo.
Il IDry pine SWfcLjjjfc i ' itKCEH B PUOHvi ATTENTION.

- .„..„ 7cor7Bnt\urt>t an* Front Btreeta, 
orriUES AMI) TARDS l Vougg .treet Wharf.

St King street east,
531 Queen street west, 
3tM> Monge street.

618 Yonge street. 
Telephone Communication Between all Ofilce%

DR.'doRENWEND’SJ. HUNTER BROWN,I

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Continues to do the Flue Trade el 

Yonge Street.
who appreciate perfection In

i BRAMCJU OFFICESDUTCH FLOWERING

I Co., 9 BULBS 13$
ti URNSFASHION, FIT AND FINISH PAre invited to Inspect his select Stock at New 

Suitings and Trouserings.

8 Mo Jfanoy Prices, terms Cash, perlais, LiuêsTNaroissua Amarjui^ Jojm^iiia

every lover of flowers to make a purchase. Il
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free.16 «83 YONtiB STREET,

cas Comer Wilton Avqwuo. m
*9

TO MlWe Want Active Agents the UK BPS, lit Mnc-.t. F.a.t, Tnrento. HljEOS
l an ill> Kenner Combined Alarm and 

Door Bell
In every county In the United eûtes and Ca
nada. Gea C. Owens. Modeste, Cal. says: T 
have canvassed one day and took B orders. 
In same letter he ordered, two groaa. Wm.

our KXTHAOKDDIART OYFEB to Hgente we 
agree to take hack alL BeUa unsold, if the agent

, Pittsburgh. Pa.

I

HAIR MAGIC” ju
AA

siipiti
& feeble state get a bottle at once and save the 
growth or you may lose your hair for ever.

A. DORENWEND,
Bole Manufacturer, Toronto, Canada.

For sate ovcr|-^^re_OTteptonrecm^of^ca

I - IIBoeolaUsL Nervous Debility, Impotenoe. Ok SSSTte,«"lS: atol ad private dtowa,

lag skill and experience, Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets wot free whni 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s oftiee Is so arranged 
that persons consulting btm cannot be on 

others. Medlotemput up under h 
supervision. Katruao* te oB

drug store. Ml King siren w

-i

II
h1in A135 illi 1

VI JUST OUT! S?
'Jo rooo.New Photographst-

Another Negro Prince.
From the Patt Mall Cassette.

is shortly to be honored with the 
visit et a really black Fife», blanker than 
CetWdyd. His flame ts most euphonious, 
such as TheodqMI Hook himself Would have 
delighted in—Diaoulok Karamokoko. He is 
the so» ef the glut* Sengals* Emperor 
Samory.
wards EurOMan . .__
His May in Paris, where he was the udssired 
of alladmlrers, who were legion, nay account

prove him to be possessed ef good tnentsl 
qualities. Hti manners are gentle ted affable. 
He wears the hatldhsl costumé, consisting of 
loose pantaloons, a silken vest and a cloak of 
rich velvet, purple in hufc A aort of titter 
tissue smoking-cap forms hit head dress. lake 
the late King Gateways Diaoulok Karamo
koko keeps a diary. An enterprising Parisian 
editor has seen this naturaUy remarkable pro- 
duction, and it is rumored has even obtained 
permission from the affable Prince to publish 
extracts from il

CONSUMPTION.
s*,.,. 0-».^-^/.™-

BranchOfBofl.37 Tongs St, Torotto

#4SECOND-HAND OF

SAM P. JONES.Isite Baler's Platform.
From PtmbùrO Dispatch.

“I understand Major Jobes is running for 
the Legislature in your county as a temper

ance man.”
“Yes, and It looks as though he was going 

to have a big majority.”
“Well, that’s curious. The major can get 

away With more liquor thro any man I know. 
What are his claims for the support of the 
temperance voters ?”

“Hesays he does more to destroy liquor 
and put it away from the sight of young men 
than any other half dozen men in the eoun-

He does ? Well, by thunder, I guess he’s 
about right. That’s the major’s strong
point.”

COUNTER AND
OFFICE FIXTURES Wnmifrith Bros.,

11 Cabinet else, 26c. Also Sermons by
SAM JONES AND SAM SMALL,

s oamrs.
i

His age is bull* His tastes to- 
ladies we said to be barbaric.

the- dls~£
are due to the Pr,ee ^ the nose and
in the lining "^"‘’XSeopIc research

Eustsclen tut*e*‘ ^ .act, and the fwsult
h„ proved this‘ofoe j*^ ^ formu
le that a alreple rero ^ M ere cured 
lated whereby 'h»“ application.
In from one to . riptive pamphlet 1*

. 'S.K- =» w“
jCanada.

13.5 WLERHON’* Na L NIGH* BKLfo64 King-street east Sufferers ere
j The Rosfin House Drag Store

i8i Kinti srzzsr wkst.I ADDRESS Dlepenlnga Bpeelatty. by Uosatiais, Oalf 

patente

hm.es, Soaps and Tollat Artlole, ef, erery
«^g.te,?UrodUau?r.yWSlu.^

pnJSriane'SSiâïSigXom^

Boa 08, World Office PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
m QUEEN STKEBT WEST

TBLEPHONK 101*1

1\l

\
;36

—Beware of calomel and mineral poisons. 
West’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable. 
Always reliable and effectual. All liver 
diseases readily yield to this mag» power. 
All druggists. ______ ____ ed

Iliai “Dressmakers’ Magic scale.”
bbott.
ProprietorThe most peril 1(Msi tins

—are at a oritteal period when they are
about maturing and developing into women. 
The lack of watehhil care at this time may re
sult in fixing irregularities upon delicate 
organs and entailing a long list of “female 
weaknesses.” All this may be avoided, and 
the young woman come through this peiiod 
clothed in all the beauty and strength of a 
perfectly healthy organization by the aid of 
Dr. Pkree’a “Favorite Prescription,” prepar
ed especially for female troubles-by one of the 
most successful physicians of the day.

T orontO.
EXTRACMVILD TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTINGA Ministry ef Health.

The London Lancet contends that there %
.ought to be a Department of Health in the 

Government of Great Britain, and that a 
Minister of Health should have a seat in the 
Cabinet. Public medicine is preventive, and 
at such it can only be effective when it forma 
Ui integral part cw state policy. Surely, health 
j not secondary to wealth ; and if trade needs 
to be specially controlled in the interests of 
the state, health promotion has a not less urg
ent claim to be considered a constituent part 
of policy. The question has been reopened, 
ana is being agitated by Mr. Hamer, a prac
tical worker ia tne field of health promotion. 
'There are urgent matters of sanitary enter
prise which call loudly for help from the Gov
ernment, and which it is not only inexpedient 
but a cause of weakness to neglect. The Prime 
Minister who shall perceive the need and 
take measures to satisfy it will deserve well 
of his generation and serve his country.

CmmVs Roïter Pocket InMer
OZONIZEDINHALANT.

Taughtby

MISS B. CHUBB, I T9 King SL W.
Branch OffloeÿCarlton^tregti———jSiTiuMlill

■ Send Stamp lor Pamphlet on LUNG
■ food. New and eucceiifoltreat- 
H ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the

emaciated of either lev and ot any age. 
■ OT1HIA CAN BE CURED. — Send forASTHMA Pamphlet. W. ft. Crumb, I*. D,
St. Catharines, Ont, Canada.

I : a ■-
i \\CUKE FOR COLDS,

CATARRH and BRONCHITIS

gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of Si4x>.

CONSUMPTIVES.

HSTARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !FOLEY & WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,
«a TONG* STREET. TORONTO 
Telephone No. 1176. 3»

1 i
IExtra Prizes. Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses•w —Every .wife and mother in the chuntry 

should know the great value af Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as a blood purifier. It gives tone, 
health and strength to the vital Organs, cor
rects all irregularities and expels impurities 
from the system. Young and old use it.
Price $1. ............ ...............—

The Sullen » Cousin ot Sfspoleon IIL 
From the St. James Curette.

It is not generally known that the Sultan is 
• cousin of the late Emperor of the French. 
The Gaulois, however, assures us that such is 
the fact. Hit father, About Medjid, was a 
lineal descendant, it appears, of Mile. Dubuc 
de Rivry, who fell into the hands of Algerian, 
pirates in 1788—a not uncommon incident in 
those times—and was Carried by them to Oon- 
atantinople, where she eventually became t 
favorite wife of Selim, the then reigning 
Sultan- Mlle, de Rivry, who was a Creole by 
birth was first cousin to Mlle. Tasoher de la 

ti.-Paeerle—the Empress Josephine—whose
daughter. Queen Hortense, was the mother of 
Napoleon III. And, according to the same 
authority, a fresh admixture of French blood 
in the royal line of Turkey, dating from the 
present reign, is quite within the bounds of 
possibility. Abdul Hamid’s first lore, . 
told w&3 a young French woman, Mile. Fiona 
Corder, whom he met in the course of a morn* 
ing walk in Fera. The young woman, who 
was a simple coutunere, made no difficulty in 

W embracing Islamist*.at the young Prince’s re- 
aud he made her his lanoum. Her

_You need not cough all night and disturb 
friends; there is no occasion for you

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This

lungs from viscid phlegm.__________
Badinage eftbe Ministers.
the Richmond StUgioue Herald.

meeting of the preachers of 
it was breaking 

find his hat

re

281 Yonge-Street, and
120 Queen-St. West.

amount- 
at the

I
Messrs. O’Keefe & Go., ■

JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.
Laut’sOld Stand, 281 Yonge-street. I

♦ BREWERS AND MAL8TERS, i;
—Wonderful is the effect of West’s 

World’s Wonder' or Family Liniment hi 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, brutsee, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external 
application. It stands without a rival, 25 and 
60c. per bottle. All druggists ed

Meant for a «lag.
From New York Sun.

“Maria, I wish you would keep still,” 
said Brown, trying to write. “Your tongue 
is like Tennyson’s Brook, it goes onfor-

“Humph!” answered Mrs. B., indignantly, 
“I suppose you think that’s a joke.”

“Well, I meant it for a tort of a gag.”

—Consumptives, do not despair. There is 
hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure In early stages. PnKure a dollar 
bottle of yoir druggist and be cured. ed

LeWs Seasons.
Springtime love Is like tlmflowera.

Born to blossom and to die.
Smiling through a few sweet hours;

Ah, toll me why.
Summer's love is like the showers,

Burst with lightning from the tkys
Wasted soon Its passion’s powers;

Ah, toil roe why.

Autumn's love to like the gold 
That on the forest leaves shall He?

Quickly fled with speed untold;
Ah,«Urne why.

Winter's love ia like the eold 
And chilly winds that swiftly fly.

Vanishing o'er wood and worn;
Ah, tell me why.

Yet Summer. Autumn. Winter. Spring, 
Are full of love that shall not die;

For lore Is of them all the king;
And who cares why I

■or.
I ■HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I1

X

J. YOUNG,SPECIALTIES!
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
In wood bottle, warranted equal • to best 

BURTON brands.

|
■
■

■ *
II THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

347 Ponge Street.
telephone era.

1
BY THOSE USING THEM AKE OUR

■o: 136he

SSS5 SrS
Alas and Portae, Our

“ Fl LSRNBR” L AGE R
has been before the publia for laverai years 
and we feel confident that It Is quite up to the 
best produced fat the United States, where 
.oger is fast becoming the true temperance 
leverage: a teat however, which some cranks 

in Canada have up to the 
discover.

ForJhe BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OR JAPAN.
IS I CURE FITS !

■wrely lo step tbee tor • 
neslti. I mean * radies! 

EPILEPSY er PALL-

LIVER BENGAL TEA COM’Y,i

BLOOD When I wr cbm I do not

shNSctNSB4 421 YONGE-STREET. n
JBIOHBLIBTT,we are

MSAND

KIDNEYS !O’: The Prince ot Table Wriwe-Pers, Spark II a*. ftetresUag.

MHgnSBW
l,J

t*

EGLINCTOH DAIRY, qrat *ruv-<-iu m fohtino,

EPPS’S COCOA.713 Yenge-street and SO and
SS Daveftpert Read.

Guaranteed pure farmers' mitt supplied 
wholesale and retail at lowest market prices.

J1W1. COOPE R. Prep,

a
i I HOME AGAIN !iuc

M% fII jour:« MSAKFASTe

MHL
each articles of diet that a

Infallible Bleed Peutfiei, Toole, Mureetie 
Loa* of Appetite. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
BWiousneaa, Jaundioe, Liver Complaint. 
Bheomatism, all Sidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum. 
BX sema and all Skin
Palpitation of the Rea- ---------------------------

^MST^Terento Out.

.3t 136
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earopst is gal». It gl*w newllfeand vigor to the_wholegygt£i«h__^

of.0 STORAGE, Mr.* $J »
■are

ss0
FREE OS IS BOND.

MERCHANDISE FUHNITUBE ETC.

built up Kirk & McKenzie, carpenter, etc.
CARRIACE & WACOM MAKERS, J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAN*,
FIRST CLASS WORK

a
toi ' |1

rii
E3£ oreFrom

There was a
m Lynchburg, Va., and when

2 ‘1v* 
m . * • ?
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DISKS AID OFFICE TABLES week
fthaftb—W. J. Henderson.

Vo snin

^HMdMdDcsk Agency. Ml Yongo-streer, 135

J
•&—West’s Cough Syrup, pleasant to take 

and always gives satisfaction. Do not be put 
off with any other but insist upon having 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped only 
In blue, three sizes. All druggists. ed

1 AND 9 ELISABETH STREET.
Seeded Door North of Queen) Toronto 

i OidstePtomgfJg Attended!*
DICK, RIDOUT & C0-, Sold only in (

ft Ce-, Hemnsupathle Chemist».
London. England. sasOffice Week e Specialty.A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.

, Af I
I11 AND 13 FBONT8T.' EAST 136I r
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iTHE E.& C. GURNEY CO.,COMFORT
Beauty and Taste 

CornTbined! '

A NEW DEAL.
•’ ' ___li

■veryeae to give i ____ _
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THE CITY’S SEWAGE.

A 8 peel el (M.IUk to Take 0»
Sibject Once Man.

Chairman Carlyle of the Board of Works has 
decided that his committee has too much Im
portant work to do to trust Secretary Roden, 
unassisted, to remember everything the Board 
has to take under its consideration in any meet
ing. Accordingly he delighted the members of 
the committee at yesterday's meeting by hav
ing handed to each a carefully prepared sheet 
of “Orders of the Day.” The scheme worked 
most satisfactorily.

The deputation of Roeedale ratepayers, of 
whom Mr. John Hoekin and Sheriff Jarvis were 
spokesmen, complained of the foul and unheal
thy state of the Roeedale creek. A sub-com
mittee was appointed to consider the matter. 
Mr. J. D. Oliver complained that a German 
named Oeterhout living near his residence on 
Avenue-street kept a horse, ‘'300 head of 
chickens" and a most objectionable water 
closet in a yard "not much bigger than those 
two tables. Mr. Oliver's doctors had Informed 
him that the nuisance must be abated for the 
health of the neighborhood. A sab-committee 
was appointed to take speedy and vigorous

Aid. Turner moved that the Council be re
nnes Lod to appoint a special committee consist- 
tog of the Mayor, the members of the Board of 
Works, the Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee, the Chairman of the Waterworks Com
mittee, the Chairman of the Local Board of 
Health, the City Engineer and Mr. Kiras 
Tully, with such other citizens ns the Council 
might name for the purpose of considering the 
best means of disposing of the city sewage; and 
that the report of Messrs. McAlplne, Tully and 

all other information in

îsîS
Frank Carrier, anal

rfSnSTto
> property.

V
or | K

lane.agent, 66 King

Sow, 2i Toron to-strest ______________

notes discounted, storage tor pianos, dTguis, 

auctioneer., valuators, etc., 151 Yongc-st.

A Review of the New Bible Com- 
petition of

'TBUIB" and “LIDIgfl' J0ÜEBAL”
For about three years past a series of Bible 

Compétitions have been in progress in Toronto,
Canada, which have created great and wide
spread interest. Most of the leading men and 
women of Canada, in fact of the world, have 
token part in these competitions, as well as 
thousands of others in Ml grades and condi
tions of life. Bernards to the value of nearly 
half a million dollars have been distributed to Laktes 
the successful. That this has been done with 
the utmost fairness goes without the saying, 
for there has not been the slightest dissatis- body, 
faction evinced. The proprietor of Truth and 
Ladiu’ Journal will certainly maintain hit 
good reputation, for on it depends the success 
or non-success of his business. These Bible 
Competitions will now be offered to the public 
but once each year instead of quarterly, at 
heretofore. This competition will close with 
the end of the present year, eo don’t loee this 
opportunity, for another will not occur till this 
time twelve months henoe. Here Is the sum 
and substance of the new competition. The 
questions asked are: Where are the following 10Y 1-8 QU66H Street W©St* 
three words first mentioned in the Bible: 1,
G rapes; 3, Thistles; 3. Thorns.

Knob competitor must answer these questions 
correctly to gain one or the larger rewards, but 
everyone competing will receive one half dozen 
of extra One silver-plated tea, dessert, or dinner 
table forks, or one half doaen extra silver-plat
ed teaspoons, whether their answers are correct 
ok not. and if correct, and their letters arrive In 
time, they will get one of the following re
wards, which ore certainly most magnificent
and costly, and in sufficient numbers, wte should n, .. w* . , nspoons'amfforka ^ ElOCtTlC DOSpattil 

forks and spoons are of the newest designs and 
manufactured expressly for these competi-

i

SIXTH YEA;

,)

WilTMB FOBX

91 ~STOUSTGKE ST.IIIBIIEe
designs In Tapestry and all wool carpets and 
Oilcloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet

Mere
reliable loaned on city and 

Graham, 8 Y<
A TS PER CENT—

SttSîSJT9"* Aonge J SOHN BXTQHT DECLIN! 
f * A LIBERAL Dll

confidential. No delay. _______
1 ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
JU to suit, at lowest rates of Interest. Wm.

- :f WE ARE SHOWING' > %■ja_
ntte Goods, Blankpts, Comforters, 
ich we are offering on terms to wit

to ■« Prefers to BernalJ 
Than Talk Against Old I

London, Oct 20.—John 
invited to attend a pres 
Schnardhorst at Birminghai 
greatly approves the servie^ 
hoist and the manner of mi 
asks to be excused 
the ceremony because,

Î be expected to speak, he doJ 
blame upon former frienu 
thinks it best to remain] 
former harmony of the Libd

Dress andstock of &c„ STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY 4
at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought. |iWALKER’S

Ôts’EŸ TO 1X3 AN on real estate at 6 per 
cent Author B. MoBaroa, Room T;

■
at lowest rates on first 

temporary loans to huilier?'eta*8fcxrommAN !

INWEEKLY PAYMENT *
rente. 136I. ONEY TO LOAN on Knriow-

ties.life

Jto
O. «K1C, Financial Agent, and Policy

1VI0NEY ToÏkNDoo keal Estate at 6 per 
lYl cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgagee bought McMubiuoh flb Urquhart 
19 York Chambers, Toronto street.

er, 5
ther with

__ ________ » of Uie city boaring on the.iuat-
ter, do referred to the committoo, and that the 
committee bo authorised, not only to consider 
other methods than that reported on. but 
to procure such information as-will enable 
them to report fully and intelligently to the 
Council. Aid. Turner prefaced his motion 
with a few remarks. The citizens wanted a 
bettor sewerage system, notwithstanding the 
fact that they had voted down tho recent by
law. But they wanted more information on 
the subject. Though little could be done this 
fall, no time should be lose by delaying the 
consideration of the matter. His motion 
passed.

The City Engineer recommended the con
struction of sewers on Markham-street, from 
Ulster to Bloor; Victor-avenue, from its pres
ent eastern terminus to Logan-avenuo; Wilton- 
crescent, from Sherboume to Pembroke-strcet; 
Givens-street, from Arthur to Bloor-sti-eot. 
Cokar-block pavements on William-street, from 
Queen-street to Caer Howcl-stroet; Victor- 
avenue, from its present eastern terminus to 
Logan-avenue. With reference to a communi
cation from Wm. Davies, culling attention to 
the bad condition of the roadway leading to 
the new iron bridge on Huitley-street, the En
gineer reported that it is the intention to build 
a wall on the south side of the bridge, alongside 
tiie road leading to tho ravine on the oast side. 
Both approaches to the bridge are in a fair con
dition, and nothing more can be done at pres
ent. Early in tho coming year material will be 
laid down on the street to raise tho roadway 
and bring it to the proper -width. The latter 
matter was deferred. The Engineer suggested 
to the committee tho advisability of improving 

* in some permanent manner the cbudlf ion or the 
lower end of Bathurst-street.

There were present at the meeting Chairman 
Carlyle. Aid. Stcinqr, Alien, Shaw, Verrai, 
Jones and Baxter.

The Two Sam* Interfere with the Home ef 
Industry Meeting*.

Methodist ministers wore so scarce at the 
regular monthly mooting of the House of In
dustry Board yesterday afternoon tiiut Chair
man S. A corn was prompted to remark: “Sam 
Jones and Sam Small nearly upset our meet
ing." Others pi eoent were Canon Dumoulin, 
Vicar-General Laurent. Rev. Dr. Rose, Rev. 
Messrs. A. J. Broughall, A. 1L Baldwin, D. J. 
Macdonnell. and Mesws. Warring Kennedy, 
D. A. Oï Sullivan. James Scott. J. J. A11 worth, 
W. J. MaeDonoll, John Gillespie. A. Muc- 
Murchy. Jum-js Fleming. Chas. Duckett and 
Johi^ltalliv. The report of tho treasurer for 
the past miinith showed a balance on hand of 
6572J7. Superintendent North's report showed 
that lt9 persons. l:ti males and 11 females, had 
been sheltered in the casual ward during tho 
month. Four admis dons wore made to the

Bproatt, 4 TRIPLE AGRE 
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the
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NEW SQUARE STOVE, }
ulars aa to our system of doing business.

f-1 PER CKliT.—Money to loan. Stephen 
03 SON ft Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar 
cade.

Sonia, Oct. So.—Gedben ! 
Uh representative, has Infor 
Ministry that he has been 
in concert with Gen. Kau 
agent. He strongly sdvii 
to concede the Russian den 
the meeting of the great S 
successor to the Bulgarian I 

| Credban Effeudi's informa 
j oeived a special Cabinet O 

consider what he bad 
ft ban Effendi

the Bulgarian Govern 
more brook Turkish than 
interference, but would n 
comforting conviction thi 
likely to overtake Bulgaria 
pare in seriousness with tl 
Ing the infatuation of Tut 

It is reported in Zankol 
des that Gad ban Effend 
stated that the Czar has m 
with the Porte, the Caar gu 
of the Sultan's dominion! 
lsh indemnity sad obtainli 
risen and 
Bulgaria 
Turkish troops. - 

Alarm is felt at Soda 
Turkish trous which la at 
along the Bulgarian fro 
have published a decree 
Sobnuye on Oct. 87. All 
excepting the R 
tend the opening.

!6

buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good seenrl ties. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private, a R. .Clarke, Barrister, 76 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge sad King 
streets. j*6sh™toto SSÉmA^H

PATRICIANTELEPHONE.
Subscribers Call N» WO,

l : 82 YONGE STREET.
For MKMSKlfc BB* to deliver LETTERS an 

FA mi,el» to all parts of the tfff.
Bttt Telephone Company's Publie Speaking 

Station. 136

r
Ü°Æo prizes will be awarded by a disinterest
ed committee in the order the letters with cor
rect answers come to hand.

THK FIRST REWARDS.
1.—One Fine toned, large, square Piano... .$500 
2 to 3.—Two Magnificent Cabinet Organs... 500 
4 to 7.—Four elegant silver-plated Tea Ser*
8 to 13.—Six beautifui solid Gold Watches.'. 440
14 to 20.—Seven Fine Sowing Machines....... 420
21 to 36.—Ten Fine Family Bibles, parallel 

Old and New Versions. 2000 Illustra
tions. Map*. Concordance, etc. 7.i. . . 275 

31 to 4&—Fifteen Cake Baskets, extra heavy,
silver-plated....... ...................................

46 to 60.—Fifteen silfcr-plated Ice Pitchers,
very fine..... ............................................ 450

61 to 90.—Thirty large silver-plated Butter
Dishes............ .................................. .

91 to 150.—Sixty half-dozen sots fine silver-
plated Table Forks......................

151 to 225.—Seventy-five half-dozen sets fine
ailverrplated Table Spoons.............

226 to 405.—Three hundred and eighty half-
dozen seta silver-plated Tea Spoons. 1137 

406 to 701.—Two hundred and ninety five 
Books valued by every lady, Ladies'
Guide to Fancy Work........................  100

After all those prizes are given away and the 
middle correct answer reached of tho whole 
list of rewards, then follow the

can be seen was

JPgQPyBTjry TOR SALE.
tfuïh^ralnr s'tocî 

dairy farms, wild Bunds, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and oeuntv maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertise*” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Few 

tc Co.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 
riOLLINS. Jones & CO.. Real Estate Loan 

and Financial Broken, have for sale 
houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses 
at once, centrally located, if we had them. C. 
J. & Go., 67 Yonge-street. Room 6. 

jX)k SALE—Six hauaee.43 to 63 Brookfleld- 
street, inexccBcntrepair; also two houses, 

and 10 KenningwtreeL Apply to Pbteb 
Ryan. 80 Colbo-nc-etroat- 
IVIOK SALE—Utwfrable comer building lot 
JT on Clmrohotroet, near Bloor, 81 feet front
age by 100 feet deep. Apply to Morphy ft
Morphy, broker». Of Yonge-efreeL_________ 613
fTTOR BALE—Bunding lot* on Bathurst, 
T Bloor, College, Huron, Hope, King end 

Morkbam-etreeU, Medlson»venue, 8L George, 
Sliorboume and Wlnoheateretreete. C. C. 
Bainks, 33 Torontoetreet.
Y INDBN^TRMET-Spfendid building lot 
1J 00x130; finest part of city; fruit trees. Ap
ply 1 linden-street,________ _________________
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathurst
V street for sole; thirty dollars per foot. A. 

H. Malloch ft Co„ 0 Victoria-street. 
XTAI.UABLK BU1IJJING LOTS on Mark-

▼ hametreet for sale: twenty dollars per 
A. H. Malloch ft Co.. 9 victoria-street. 

ALUABLK BUILDING I ATI’S on Euolld-
V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch ft Co.. 9 Victoria-street.
\7 ALUABLK BUILDING LOT on Mannlng- 
T avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch ft Co„ 9 Vlctoria-stroot.
\7ALUABLK BUILDING LOTS ou
V street for sale; twenty-tour dollars per foot. 

A. H. Mallocu ft Co., 9 Viutoria-strecL

ftINMKKTIXen A HD AMV8XHMRTA. 
|)AVlLION TO-Mt.lIT.

TREBELLI, MUSIN, MOCKRIDGE.

1

IN OUR SHOWROOM, Iif TOWn \4h215 ADMISSION TICKETS AT 60 CENTS.;

91 TOTsTO-Hl ST 1140 TICKETS 76 CENTS,

Also a few choice reserved seats yet unsold. 

GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT of SEASON. 

Plan at Messrs. Suckling’s.

835
1;

f450

;.. 420 fortify the Dards 
with Russian i

AGENT FOB____ legal cards. __________
" fi TPÏÎÊRŸ—ÎSrrlsteiC~§oiïoltofr oto.— 

f\e Society and private funds for Inveat- 
t Lowest rates. Star Life offlees. 83 Wei-

llngton street east, Toronto._______________ 346
A ltTllUR W. MOKPHY—Barrister, Notoer

lA etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street.______
tHARLES EGEUl'ON MCDONALD, Bar- 

V/ rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, comer Adelaide and Victoria

41AS COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the stock
holders of the

600

DUNLAP & GO., NEW YORK.men

,

hCONSUMERS' GASCOMPANY of TORONTO,
to receive the report of the director* and for 
tho election of directors for the ensuing year, 
will be held at the Company’s oflicos. No. 16 
Toronto street, on Monday, the 26th of October 
next, at 12 o’clock noon.

1435 W. H. PEARSONS, ec.

AGENT FOR
rt

iGOOKSEY & CO
We are Sole Agents In this country tor the 

sale of the above Hats. A toll Une by both makers tost opened. Dntiap’s rate, go^ Cooksey ft<Co.s'W,|tjo;

streets. A Triple Agi
Paris, Oct, 30,-The 

«aye that the three empii 
Understanding OP 
the following beirt», 
not occupy Bulgaria ai 
Germany shall not rwoogs 
Or the prince elected by 
the ament of Russia.

MIDDLE AWARDS.
L—One fine toned, largo, square Plano..., $600 
2 to 3.—Two Magnitiueul Cabinet Organs.. 600 
4 to 7.—Four elegant silver-plated Tea Ser-
8 to IS.—Siz^boauLifni solid Gold 'wôtchêil 440 
11 to 30.—Seven Fine Sewing Machines.... 430 
31 to 30i—Ton Fine Family Bibles, panillel 

Old and New Versions, 3000 Illus
trations, Mane, Concordance, etc. 276 

31 to 46,—Fifteen Cake Baskets, extra
heavy, silver-plat od........................

46 to 60l—Fifteen silver-plated Ice PI tel lore,
*1 to 90.—Teirty large slivcr platod Butter **

. 150

gy EGERTON RYERSON (late of Howland. 
Vy. Arnold! ft Ryerson) Barrister, eta, York
Cham hers, » Toronto street.__________________
A IAN NIFF ftlCANNIFf,Barristers, Solid tors, 
Vy etc., 30 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Foe-
tbrCannifk, Henry T. Canhipp._______
'/CAMERON, CASWELL ft ST. JOHN—Bar- 
V ristors. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries 
—84 King street east, Toronto.
TTtOY ft GWYNME, Barristers, Solicitors. 
JT otc„ MiUlchnmp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide-
street east. Money to loan.______________ ed
UJ7ULLKRTON, COOK ft MILLER Bnrrla- 
r tort, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 

east.

\ ;
the B—

O. B. Sheppard. - - Manager.
Every evening this week Matinee Saturday, 

the Celebrated Actress,
ROSE COGHLAN.

In a repertoire of Grand Old English Comedies, 
supported by Frederic Db Belleville and a 
Magnificent Company. Wednesday evening— 
“Lady of Lyons." Thursday—"School tor Scan
dal." Friday—“As You Like It." Saturday 
Matinee— “Lady of Lyons." Saturday Evening 
—“London Assurance." Box plan now open. 

Next Week—Joseph Mdrphy.____________
TV'eeblsh A Highland Mining Companies.

A special meeting 
at KingsmiU, Cuttanach ft Symons’ office, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 28th of October, 
1880. at noon, with reference to extending the 
option of purchasing the properties of these 
Companies authorized on the 8rd of November 
last or dealing with them in substantially the 
some way as was then authorised with any 
variations the Directors may think required. 

Dated Oct. 20,1886. NÏCOL KINGSMtLL.

MAUD OPERA BOI SE.
VI

21 Sd »«■
The leading Hatters and Furriers, Cor. King and Yonge eta.foot

ENGLAND'S IEEE

A letter of Alarm Be 
Is4h

London. Get 80—G 
Adjutant General, has Is 
officers of the English / 
the Duke of Cambridge, 
Is dissatisfied over the su 
(heir military training 
spection. The circular 
observed that many ofiu

886
Iv

S BOOMISON
Greatest Bargains

Dulic-i...................................
91 to 150.—.Sixty Imlf-dozon sets fine silver- 

plated Table Fork»
151 to 226.—Seventy-five half-dozen sets fine

silVcr-plntod Table Spoons............
226 to 405.—Three hundred and eighty half- 

dozen sets silver-plated Tea
Spoons..............................................

405 to 803.—Three hundred and eighty-eight 
Solid Rolled Gold Ladies' Brooch
es, new designs.................................  500

The last correct answer received at Truth 
and LADittH* Journal otilcc, bearing postmark 
of day of closing (Dec. 31st), will take No. 1 of 
theie last or consolation rewards, next to last 
No. 2. and so on.

female ward, and the number of inmat os at 
present is 68. Tnerv. was une death during the 
month. The board » ook action ou n letter from 
the Mayor stating that a )oung girl who Imd 
fallen id a fit on the street was refused 
sion at 9.30 pan., ttevnu ms it was the custom to 
cloï-.e at 9. The suptii-nucndfnt was insLiucted 
to take in any deserving ease at any hour.

420 Bloor- 7T-
c£m

G. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister. Solicitor. Con
veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 

bers. Toronto-street, Toronto.
600 t J

of shareholders will be held IN THE CITY.ad inis- à 4 ROTE ft FLlNT-BorrixteiB, Solicitor», 
" T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. Wî'Oiïote.

n vs in ms cards.___________
ikfinIniun and Provlncïftï 

O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toron to-street, Toeontol 
Ont. Room 20, Union Block.

, «
1137 IV«7 I10,000 Pairs Men's Heavy Wool 

Sox, 15c pair. '
380 Doz. Men's Wool 8hlrts,only

A. J. Flint.
) much want of knowledu; 

Important to military ef 
ly insUta that the offle 
time ZRdattention toil

TTUUH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eta, 
JLJL 10 King street west. _____________ 135The Cire»»* Kirrln* Tiicïr Prize*.

The prizes xvou at the rOvcnt‘rifle match of 
the Royal Grenadier* wore presented to the 
succosHful marksmen last night at the Drill 
Shed. The parade was un til and under com
mand of Mujor Dawson, in the absence from 
town of the Colonel. Thu winners were called 
up from the ranks, which wore formed into a 
hollow square r.y Cap!. Bnoc, president of tl^e 
Rifle Cuiiitoiitiue, And tho prizes graciously 
handed out by .Mrs. Bruce, assisted by Lieu to. 
Howard and Gibson. The frlunds of the regi
ment tilletl the gu! lories, iu which seats wore 
reserved for the occasion. Tiie prizes were 
elegant and usvfaL

MOtFATl, 195* Yonge street—Fine or 
.1 • derod Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in tho city, customers can rely on 
gutting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work. ________ 36

MEDICAL CARDS.
TXR. RYERSON has removed-"to 60 Ôol- 
1/ lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge- 
street Hours 9—1, 4—6. 
rvlL,W. J. GIIKIG, L.U.C.P, London, Eng. 
YJ 50 Duke-street Dr. Oldright’s former re- 
eidenco. t 246
r\R. EDMUND KING. LlltC.P., London 
1/ Corner Queen and Bond streets.

50c. -, 'TALL. DEWART ft CO„ barrioters. solicit 
1 tore, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 32 
ng-stroet east, Toronto.

410 Pairs AB Wool Blanketo, 
$1.90 pair.

300 Extra Large Comforters at 
65c and SI.

Tapestry Carpets 80c, 30c, 35c,

troops.
The St James’ Gazet 

Cambridge In the freed, 
lion expresses the op 
officer, m the British at 
wit,' and he finds tbn 
address them la a circa 
Belize the whole army i

IA Tory Mm ef i
London, Oct. 30.—T 

Gladstone’s latest oontr 
to strengthen his poeitk 
the Irish Parliament ol 
it bo reason for abondoi 
tyranny of the League 
alors. Referring to the 
rent question between 
Climrfcarde. the Stand 
belittle occasion for 1 
solved to precipitate i 
certain to end In It» ow

Secretary. (T N. BLAKE, Barrister,. 
•I • Company's buildings, 
Toronto._______________

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1.—One fine-toned, large, square Piano.........8500
2 to 3.—Two Magniltcimt Cabinet Organs... 500 
4 to 7.—Four elegant silver-plated Tea Scr-
8 to 13.—Six beautiful solid Gold Wat (dies.. 440
14 to 2J.—Seven Fine Sowing Mi chines.......
21 to 30.—Ten Fine Family Bibles, parallel 

Old and Now Versions, 2000 illustra
tions, Maps, Concordance, etc...'!...

31 to 45.—Fifteen Cake Baskets, extra heavy,
silver-plated............................................

46 to 60.—Fifteen Silver-plated Ice Pitchers,
very fine...................................................

61 to 90.—Thirty large silver-plated Butter
Dishes............ ........... .............................

91 to 153.—.Sixty half-dozen sets fine silver- 
plated Table Forks

151 to 22iV—Sevtiuty-ilve half-dozen sets fine
silver-plated Table Spoons..................600

22G to 405.—Three hundred and eighty half-
dozen sets silver-plated Tea Spoons 1137 

EXTRA REWARDS.
Five thousand half-dozen sets of heavy 

silver-plated Teaspoons, Queen
pattern.....................

live thousand half-dozen sets of extra
silver-plated Tea Forks................ 15,000 00

The spoons and forks last named are those 
mentioned above to be given to every competi
tor. whether their answers are correct or not, 
and if the five thousand set s of spoons and forks 
am not enougln a sufficient quantity will be 
made to give one set to every person competing, 
but to gain a larger reward from t he lists above 
given, the three questions must be answered 
correctly. It has often been a matter of won
der to us how nil this could bo done, but it is 
done, and fairly and snll factorily, too. From 
careful enquiry lately made we have assured 
ou revives upon the point. These goods are 
bougist from lli*8tlmnds,evorythiiig being manu
factured spatially for him. and on account of

American Express 
66 Yonge street. PERSIAN COAT- >rjpokONio eruu Aoi/he.

“THE WORLD."

Every evening this week, matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday, with all its wealth of 

scenery and mechanical effects.

BEAL MANTLE.

1SEAL MANTLES! /T/ INGSFORD, BROOKE ft GRKKNK-Bar IV rletere. Solicitor», eto.. Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade : Main 
street, Sutton Weet ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kincstorix G. H. Ok 
Brooke. Geo roe Greene.

t 40c.
Brussels Carpets, 50c, 60c, T5e,42U 85c. 4Floor OU Cloths only Me yard.

---------- $6613368THE WONDERFUL RAFT SCENE.
THE EXPLOSION In MIDOCEAN. 

THBESCAPB FROM THE ASYLUM.

Popular prices, 15c.. 26o. 35c.and 50c. Next week 
MARIE PRESCOTT.

275

wss
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Wm. Macdonald,
wm. Davidson. 'John A. Paterson.

T A WHENCE MILLIGAN ftMcANDREW 
1J Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, eta 

Building and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street 
Toronto.

Buffett, Michael & Co.,825 OUR STYLE AND FIT■ kR- AUGUSTA STOWE CULLEN. Ôflicë 
I " and reeldenoe 238 Spudina avenue. Spec 

laity, diseases,of women and children. Tele
phone communication. ___________
TORN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHIST 

*1 328 and 328Jarvis-street. Specialty, child
ren’s discuses. Hours: 10 to 11 a.to., 4 to 6 p.m., 
Saturday afternoons rxcoptod._______________
rnHOMAS VERNER, M.D., L.M. ft L.K.. 
JL Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8J0 to 10 

a.m.. 1 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 8 p.m. 192 Wilton-uvenne.

St. Alban’s Park Wants to <’ome In. . 450 Cer. Yonge and WUton-ave.A meeting of ratepayer* of the property 
known as tit. AIbanVPark was bold yc.fierday 
to consider a proposition for its annexation to 
the city. The extension of tho city limits, 
which will Dike cnoct on Jan. 1. 1887. places the 
bouncluriiM* in inmiotliale proximity to this dis
trict, on two sitlos, and there arc nDw in course 
of erection on it the Anglican Cathedral ail|d a 
number of ftrit-class da oiling houses, oik* of 
which is intended for the olfiuial rcsidoneb*of 
the Bishop of Toronto. A motion in favor of 
annexation woo carried unanimously.

IS PERFECT.150
| ieokAmas» hall^

IF YOU WANT TO
SELL A GOOD HOUSE

OR
BUY A GOOD HOUSE,

420

Unlo&Block, 38 TorontoitreeL Are Beat London Dye,ACLARKN. MAC1XINALD. MERRITT ft 
1TA 8HEPLEY. Barristers, Solicitors, Notar
ies, eta J, J. Maclaren, J. 11. Macdonald. W.îîid^i^n^^nL »ÙUJdlLG^da^ Îvl

r
1 l’anght In

Dublin, OeL 20.—A 
assisted by a band of 
reeisted eviction at 0 
yesterday. Today tb 
house to enjoy their vi 
tavern. The police, v 
ambush# put tnamaw 
doned house and Its d 

' In,arresting all of the 1
ft The police subsequei 

dynamite near Hurley

These Ex per!
IV Ottawa. Oct. 29.—T 

Is progressing rapidly 
mental farm catabllsl 
near this city. Sites 
being examined am 
adopted by Parllamcbeing Placed b. Practh
tlon of Prof. Wm. So' 

> appoi nted Chief 1 Mrec
montai farm stotlons.

MavM Deaths
New York. Oct X 

an agitator ft shaft 
above Yonkers, exp 
John SkahiU. Charles

was forced through h

ATTENTION-SOCIETIES. CLUBS, DANC
ING PARTIES, ETC. OR,( Are lower than any other House.

WE imEJNSPECTION,
YOU WILL SAVE

Ten to Twenty-fife per cent

BENT A GOOD HOUSE,
OR

BUY VACANT LOTS,
BCJtVKYOHS.

oPETGft’f&'VîtfNostraNf).
O I-and Surveyors, Draughtsmou. Valuators, 
etc. Room “J.,” first floor. Torouto Arcade. 
Tolepiiono No. 1079. ______________

rente street 136$10,000 00
\| 1LI.S ft HE1GHINOTON, Barristers, So-

Toronto. AifiMf. Mills. J. Hbiojiingtov. 240 
|>OBKkT C. DONALD, Bwristor, Solicitor 
XV Conveyancer, etc., 7 Union Loan Build 
ng8, 28 Toronto-street. _________

The Liodèrkranz Society respectfully begs to 
notify the public that both dancing and dining 
haJls. with ante rooms, have been entirely re
modelled and refitted throughout for the winter 
season. A new Heintzman grand square piano 
has been purchased, and is at disposal of 
parties. Ladies’ and gents' clonk, sitting and 
ante rooms all on same floor, with modern con
veniences. Privilege given to rent one or both 
halls to evening parties, or for occupation dur
ing day time, by conventions, meetings, draw
ing and winter schools. Rent moderate, and 
references required. For terms and further 
particulars apply to CHAS. DIETRICH, 
Jeweler, 254 Yonge-strcet. 63

X A Dig Ita-ilec** Run hy n Lillie Man.
The World met John Ilnllnm at the door of 

his place of business in Front-street and was 
Shown through by tho busy lülle man. Porters 
Were hoisting bnios of wool into the fiats above 
where turee?qna;'Ler of a million pounds of wool 
In 2700 bale.; was being stored : in the base
ments other men were salting hides ; and in 
the storehouses at tho rear there was any 
number of raw dned hides from the North
west. Everything was going ut full blast; and 
the 1k>3s htuisclf b.ul mure than a full lioad on. 
He kept everything hustling.

CALL ON

J. F. THOMSON & 60. % IELECTICO AND STEREOTrFEES' 
YS " DIVERT tio:. Electro to.l StereotÿÿSÏ 
I1 . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east 

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Estimate» sollcitod- Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES.
YZITïW'Hck.inGHt'^P^tEanKHhbriK
3 1 All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 

Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Qucen-stroet 
west.

\)
Real Estate and Financial Agents.t ! T> E AD, READ ft KNIGHT, berristers. soli» 

III itors, eta,76 King street east, Toronta 
IX B. Read. Q.C, Waltbr Read. H. V. Buying from ua. Agents fnr jlominion^of^BOOTE’S CELE*fl i
Knight.
aaIULTON. ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers,' 
™ solicitors, notaries, eta. Toronto end 
Georgetown. Offices : 88 King street east. To
ronto, and Croelman'e Block. Georgebo 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. ,, 3»
rpHOMAH dASWELL—BSmster, Solicitor, 
A. Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc. 00 King, 

street east, Toronto.
XXTILLIAM F.W.CREEIJdAN, barrister,» 
T ▼ licitor, notary public, etxx, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto,

rjTM________TENDERS.
rf>Ëm)Bfi5WXSr'FStE--ï‘affitIngancfgîâzing 
A 13 stores, Queen-street West, corner Craw- 

ford; 1 pair and single dwellings, Brunswick- 
avonue, north of College, and 1 pair,dwellings, 
Euclid-avenue. Particulars at Buildings. Low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted. C. 
R. 8. DINNICK.

2404 misBU nMAIL BUILDINGS* - • BAY-STREET.
80MONEY TO LOAN.

>P Vfactored spoçiullv for him, and on 
the magnitude of the orders and the spot cash 
ou delivery of goods, he pays no fancy retail or 
even wholesale price, but buys lower than the 

wholesale dealer. The figures given 
. . -- in the above list represent

of the articles, 
be forwarded inv

J^ECUKE YOUR SEATS EARLY.

MADAME TREBKLM, 

The greatest living Contralto.

Sam Jones’ Sermons.
Procured ln Ca**4*.ths Vntud
States and all foreign Poentries, 
Causais, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Documents re
lating to Patents, prepared on the 
shortest notice. All Information 
pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and-Experts In all 
Patent Causes. [ Established 1807.

«*. MdontkCo.,
S7 Kina St. East. Toronto^

Quit Torn Meanness—St*nno > 4 and Baying» of Rev. 
Bam P. Jonesoi ...‘«irgla Cincinnati: cranutun & 
Biowv. Toronto: W*u. Prîggs.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 
54 Yonge-gt., Toronto. 38

PERSON.
PESKÊŒpEEigJ
write Canadian Business university and Short
hand Institute, Public IfioMry Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and beet rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas Bengough, President ; C. H. 
Brooks, Secretary and Manager,____________

ilargest wholes»! 
after the awards 
about the liighcst retail price 
The spoons and forks will bo forwarded inv 
mediately the Jotter with the cosh comes to 
hau<l, and the larger prizes at once on tho close 
of the competition. Full unities of t he winners, 
together with street and number, when given, 
will be published both in Truth and Ladiêr 
Journal as tiie rewards are given out, so all 
may be assured of the utmost fairness and im- 
nartialiLy. Do nut. therefore, delay a moment 
in sending in your answers. All 
must scml with their answers two 
twelve Cunts for postage, for which tho half 
dozen forks will at once bo sent, anti Truth 
mailed weekly for six months. If The Ladies' 
Journal and the six spoons are preferred one 
dollar is nil that is required. You pay nothing 
extra for the privilege of competing for those 
rewards, ns the sums askod for are the regular 
subscription price of the magazines, which are 
the lowest priced publications in Canada, con
sidering their size and merit.

Tills is a noatoct.wo volume of 512 pages, with 
several steel engravings, among them being 
those of I lev. Si; in Jones and Sam Small. The

ÏWHITNEY MOCKRIDGE, 

The leading Tenor in America.
book contains the cronm of tho sermons and 
■a)ingsof the G eorgia e vangei 1st during his rive 
weeks’ ministrations in the great Musicilail in 
Cincinnati. Also 8am Small's powerful tem
perance sermon entitled “My Deliverance from 
Bondage.*’ An interesting 
ten by Rov. Dr. W. M. Tzcftwick. The book 

bo sold by agents only, and positively 
in bookstores. Address Wm. Briggs, 78 and 80 
King-street cast, Toronto.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
AT

EDWARD MoKEOWN'S, '
i-j

IIBcnill0
.TO LET.

'jp£XT^$2jS0 onŸOTgOjMr»jTnSî163agr^X

PER MON*TH will rent that ilcairable 
detached house, 30 Prince Arthur- 
Nine rooms, cellar, side entrance, etc.

King weet.

tOVIDE MUSIN, 

i no world's most popular Violinist.
introduction is writ-

E. C. RUTHERFORD, /Will competing 
dollars and $18 Tl. Tim, 

Paris, OeL 30.—La 
organs of the extreir 
day publishes a vi>

188 Yonge-street.HERR RUDOLF KING. 

Solo Pianist

avenue.
Robertson ft Boulton. 14 Real Estate and Insurance 

Broker,

53 KIN GST. EAST.

An Kleeli'lc Light on a Frolic.
At 10.30 lost night tho electric light 

IA the office of the New Arundlo 
Hotel in Jarvis-street took it into ito 
bond to have some fun and began flashing 
out streaks of incontrelluble electricity all over 
to the ceiling and walls. Tho inmates of the 
room sprang from Hoir chaire in amazement 
end fear. Bucket s rt water were dafiierl at 
the lively streaks. Wont w<ui sent to the Cen
tral Fire Hall, and a section of the brigade re
sponded. All that was necessary was to turn 
the current off at the door. V cry little damage 
Was done.

_ INSURANCE._______________
igent Gtogow lE 

Y ▼ UdikIon^t>.re^hisurance Co., 34 Toronto-

Tremendous drives In Blankets, Comforters, 
Flannels. Linen Table Damasks. Sheetings, 
Towels, Napkins, Laoe Curtains, See.

/^fv|I Service Exam- 
V inatlous.

, The examinations for 
— entrance Into the Civil 

Service of Canada will commence On Tuesday, 
the 9th day of November next, at 9 a.m.. and 
will be held at the usual places, viz : Halifax, 
N.ti., St John, N.B., Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg and Victoria. 
B.C. Applications for forms of admission wilt 
be received by tho undersigned until the lSth* 
and must be returned duly executed not later 
than the 23th of October, after which date the 
Rolls win be closed.

By order of the Board,

. Mlu1 !enPA VILION—TO-NIGHT. 

Plaibat Messrs. Suckling’s.

street. mIt is
: ♦irfl voice and wse prepa 

pern-tores-rjQOTKBTT WANTED.
Wx5ïFf^^t«BBAwrAm?îir^ 
Add tBox28ia*e,‘ ParmeIlt0,1 l*1™-

20c up. Iav196 Pieces White, Scarlet and Fancy Flannels.
7» Pieces Pure Bleached Table Linens, 46c,

62c. 76c and *1.
03 Pieces Yarn Bleached 

25c, 35c up.
100 Pieces Double Width Sheetings, 16c, 20o,

111 Pieces Bleached Sheetings, 36c, 80c, 36c up.
738 Dozen Table NapkinsTWe, »L *1-26, 31.50 

up.
LOOO Dozen Linen Towels, |L 31.25, |L60, $1.76

V Immense drives in Towellings, Tickings, 
Shirtings, Prints, Winceys, Canton Flannels, 
Hollands, Table, and Piano Covers, ftc. 
j Ladies are cordially invited to coll and see for ^ 

themselves the immense values we ere offering 
m this department.

We also show Immense bargains ln Ladles, 
Misses', and Children’s Mantles and Mantle 
Cloths ot every description. Silks, Merveilleux, 
French Dress Goods, Black and Mourning 
Goals, Velvets, Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Ribbons, Laces, Underwear, ftc.. ftc.

This is a golden opportunity lor ladles to se
cure genuine bargains in all classes of Fell
^Inspection Invited. No trouble to show goods J

TURNER & VICARS,
Real Estate. Insurance, Collections, 

Property for sate, to rent, 
or exchange, rents 

collected, etc.
10 KING-STREET WEST.

Look np your Biblo now, and see if you can 
find tho ans wore to the questions. It will do 
you good, apart from the opportunity you have 
of obtaining a valuable reward Jn addition to 
Truth or the

» For Cent. Private Iaui *r
$10,000 and upwards on first-class real estate. 

B. J. tiM MYTH A t'O.. 16 King-st. east.

LONDON, OeL 3 
«looks of earthqnal 
Cashmere, this mors

ole The extent ol
EotkMwn.

■
Table Linens, 19c, t(4MARRIAGE LICENSES.________

floor, York Chamber». Na 6 Toronto street, 
near King street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 
- V OS. LAWSON. Usurer of Marriage Liccnsea 
• P Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King ntreot east : [{çfidnnce 40P Church BtreeL

Journal, Truth confiât* of 28 
pages of choice and pure reading matter for the 
homo circle—something to interest every mem
ber of the f.pnily. The Joui'nal is composed of 
eight large pagos of fashions, short and serin! 
stories of a high character, and something al
ways to engage tho attention of every tody. 
The publishers could not afford to give these 
valuable rewards unless they were sure of your 
patronage for yen re to come.

No further Information will bo givon to any 
one beyond what is here stated. So don't Vaste 
time and money by writing, but scad îa your 
an»were now. You can compete any number 
of times, having the pape re sent to rjîy desired 
address, but don’t delay. You nr^ sure of ex
traordinary good value for you* money any
way. Everything offered hero wfil positively 
be give*» away, and all proiufclbd faithfully car
ried out. Our readers can absolutely depend on 
this ln every respect or v.i* would not have 
given this lengthy review of the plan.

Fifteen days forktlers to reach Truth and 
Ladies Journal office, from distant points will 
bo given, but all must bear post mark of not 
later than 3Lg Dee. to be eligible to compete. 
Address S. 1?RANK. WILSON, Toronto 
Canada.

8136y

In the Real E*lalc nod liiMuranre Line.
Mr. E. C. Rutherford publishes his curd to- 

day os a real cat ate and insurance broker. Hi» 
Office is at 53 King-street east.

____________ HKl.R 11 ANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, with 
references. Mrs. Robert Lovell. 133 

vwrley-et
/ t ENKRAL SERVANT WANTED — 161 

Wilton-avenue.
i^lOOD CARPENTER WANTKD=Spenoer- 
\T avenue, Parkdalc.

ANTED -—TWO BOYS at ' Lear's, 15
y V Rlchmoud-st west-___________
\\7 ANTED—For the Lindsay High 
v i, A Hoad Master,efficient,in every respect, 

to whom a liberal salary will be paid. Also 
three assistant masters. Each applicant 
state his special departments, hto experience, 
qualifications and salanr expected. Services to 
begin 1st January. 1887. Applications will be 
received up to 1st November next by the under
signed. Robt. Speir,
Lindsay, Oct. 5.1886. Sec'v. B.E.L

fi / / ' Forty ThoBsamd
U I LONDON, OcL 30.-

'lfljl forty tboeeand wc
Iff 1 phiUlpe, a Urge emMFOR SALE.P. LESUEUR, 

Commissioner and Secretary 
Ottawa. 28th September, 1886. VETERINÂ'BY.

A. UXWPfe lîl^I^' Vetêrinarr^urponT
141 ;*Nlght Telephones*. __________

33Men** Furnlfthlng*.
—Boys' navy bluc-lncotl shirts In all sizes, 

men's boating and camping shirts in stock and 
to order (blue or white), at Geo. Rogers' Gents 
Furnishing, 346 Yongc-streot, corner Elm. 36

A LARGE QUANTITY OF The finest Lot ln the West End, convenient to 
centre of-city; 120 ft. frontage on Brock-street, 
between King Mid Adelaide streets, westside.

a
ZXNTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night dOLD PANÇL DOORS,

Window Sash and Lumber for sale. 
Apply to Foreman Carpenter. Old Asylum 

Building, Queen’s Park.
246 "_________________ HOXKti VOBKK.

UNITED
—Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of 

Mre upon us. We all want lo keep warm. Gib
son & Coulter arc showing a largo stock of toll 
and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
suitings. Inquire about them.» They arc tho 
tailors of Yonge-strcct who give their custom
ers a perfect fir. Gibson is the tailor who keeps 
his patrons with him every time by his cour- 

obliging manner. Coulter—why 
ry one know» Jack. If you don't know him 

try and know him. I am sure he wants to see 
. you. You will find him smiling at the store, 

whore ho will treat you docent.
GIBSON & COULTER, 

Merchant Tailors, 249 Yongc-st 
They arc all right

autumn School—
»» <*>/> ENGRA VERS.

"Y ' BTWrffiK Kngrâver bn~Wo<xC~
#1 • laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-
factory. __________536y
“i R. M cDE R M OTT, designer and artistic 
Pf e wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specially—31 Adelaide street cast Orders exe- 
cuted promptly.

COPYING
AND

WRITING
STEPHENS’ and ANTOINE’S.
Secure your winter stock, but before doing 

so write for quotations to

INKS Âwill

< Semi-Centennial Dairy Jo, \atteoua and ÏDWABD McKEOWN S, - mm- by the WashiaI
’ Smkss

I
SIT GATIONS WANTED.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

O cense. Lease, etc., $2503. Apply Davies 
Brewery Company. _________________ 24

ZMZIZLiZBZIHi 188 Yonge-Street.SPECIFIC ARTICLES._________
îm'LBrglNtilMrWôcniTirPEK
load, delivered. Fihstbrook Bros., 373 
•street east

MB»j WARWICK l SONS,346X Thel i THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 
And Carlaw-avenue.,

Has 2000 Monthly Rosea for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461, 78 YONGK-8T. 135

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates, tjuality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

AW7 1-3 Fer «eut. Investment for »t5,W*-

8 4MB IB WEUIICTOW ST. TOWMffO

at 6 per cent., which wül giro fftoJ.E, 
AdMe-street

Wanted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew

ers,'Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers, Lawyers, Print
ers. Painters, Firemen, Postmen, Expressmen, 
Policemen, or any other men. to got their 
Watches and Jewelry from Goaldcn & T 
01 King-street cast.

1/ INDLING WOOD-Beet In the City: Dry 
.IX. ready for the stove. 5 crates $1; 8 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 adelaide-sL West
cor. Bay. _____________

where.
pledgeBooksellers and Stationers,

BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS, 136
T\and

Wc Will DISPLAY THIS WEtK Thej
•t7

CLARK BROS., ROOMS AND BOARD.___________
AÔAÜCIÈS gentSemen"Soar^er»TîÔ4 

▼ Shuter-street, also table boarders |2.50 
per week, 6 dinners *LOO. 20 tickets all meals

can
the most beautiful line of with aX3611’

562DEATHS.
ROSS—At 368 Adelaide-street West, on Get.

19th. 1886, William Roes, aged 61 years.
FISKK—At 277 King-street West, on the 18th 

instant. B- N. Flake, aged 68 years.
YOUNG—At her residence, Blenheim. Ont, 

on tho 18th inet., Florence Blanche Young,

^SM360166 A- tormer- JOHN P. M’KENNA & CO.,
9hofbRonL^ IMPORTERS.

X.od C. Cerre, aged 8 years 10 months. 80 YongC, near Klllg-st.

CITY H II *8 ERIKS, 4SI YM004TUR.
THE PLORÀL PALACE OP CANADA.

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all tiie choicest var
ieties. NEW ROSES—’-Bennett." “Sunset,". 
"The Bride.7 “Her Majesty.” A luge stock of 
lJUheetitndardaorta. jtooic^tflowersgg&Jjijf

Catholic Prayer Books 61C Y3tN«E 8T. Gen. BaoooMo

the union vonrat

tilranlol*» <*cle?>raled Mord*.
—Conconlia Vincyni'da, Sandwich, Ont. Tho 

only nati ve claret, uiuoiafNUieod for quality and 
equal to the best imi>orted. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by ftrgt-chuw dealers._______ ed

:east mPRESS SCONS. '
U.a^NASMITrVS,

Car. jgrrU sad Adetatdeat*. Branch nhap
63 Klng-flt. east and 51 King-at, west

CHIROPODIST.
ACTÉîrin'ir^

V/ Without paru or drawing blood. Bunions, 
Ingrowing toe-nails and all diseases of the feet 
skilfully and scientifically cured by Prof. 8. H. 
Lewis, “from London, England. Office, No. 
250 Yonge^trect; hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun
days. 10 a-im/to 4 p.m. “Twenty years’ experi
ence “Patients visited at their residences by 
appointment.”

PALMER HOUSE,Ever shown ln Toronta
te». KIM MB YORK STREETS, TORONTO

Creamery Batter
pound, or 25 centsby the 10-pound 

tin from dne of the host creameries ln Ootarla 
Mivra ft Co., family grocers and wine nier- 

, chants, 280 Queen-etreet west.

-AOO
J. O. PALMER,

;246 of Kirby House, Brantford, Proprietor. King-street east.

-26 cents
M
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